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Harlem Entertainers
When
& Where! Perform In Lindsay

What,

Trash pick up for the City
of Lindsay will be Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday next
week due to the Christmas
Holiday.
*****
The Fellowship of Living
Faith will have their annual
Christmas Eve Candlelight
Service Monday December 24
from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. Everyone
is invited to come share in the
joy and blessings in worship
as they celebrate the birth of
Jesus. The church is located at
206 S Main Street in Lindsay.
For more information call
Pastor Bryce Schaffer at 7565118.
*****
Christmas Eve Mass will
be held at St. Peter’s Church
Christmas Eve at 10 p.m. The
church is located at 803 SE 3rd
in Lindsay.
*****
The Annual Christmas
Dinner will be held Christmas
Day from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
the Calvary Baptist Church at
114 W Chickasaw. For delivery
call Thelma Howell at 7564572, Mary Robertson at 7564209, or the church the day of
the dinner at 756-2782.
*****
The Garvin Conservation
District will host a meet and
greet meeting January 17, 2008
at 6 p.m. at the Garvin County
Fair Grounds on management
and utilization, control, and
cost-share opportunities for
eastern red cedar and programs
for landowners with disabilities.
Dinner will be served. Please
RSVP by January 4 at 405238-7233.
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Shop In Lindsay
Winners Announced

The Lindsay Boy Scouts helped box food items for needy
families for Christmas. The boxes were handed out along
with gifts for children. The event was made possible by the
Lindsay Chamber of Commerce and other organizations
from Lindsay. The scouts are pictured with their donated
can goods.

Weekend
Weather

The Lindsay Chamber of
Commerce recently hosted a
“Shop In Lindsay” promotion to
celebrate the holidays. Ten lucky
Lindsay shoppers were given
$100 each.
Businesses participating in the
promotion were Pool Chiropractic
Clinic, Tabor’s, Super C Mart,
Celebrations, A&K Cleaners,
The Flower Shop, The Silver
Orchid, Lavora’s, Eliza Jane’s,
Glenda’s, Goodners, Parker
Financial Services, De-Sign-It, Dr.
Pracht’s Office, Bath Boutique,
The Antique Connection, The
Lindsay News, The Shopper, and
Geffre’s Furniture.
The promotion began the day
after Thanksgiving, November
23. It ended at noon, Friday,
December 14 at which time a
name was drawn from each box.
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The First National
Bank of Lindsay

101 South Main
Lindsay, Oklahoma
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756-4433

All drawn tickets were placed in
one box and ten winners were
then drawn. Announcements were
made at approximately 2 p.m. on
KBLP Radio. Winners were also
phoned and notified that they
could pick up their money.
Those winners were Carol
Tarantino from Dr Pracht; Lillie
Robison from Goodners; Jo
Williamson from Bath Boutique;
Samantha Stephens from Tabor’s;
Leona Barnes from The Lindsay
News; Kenneth Brown from Pool
Chiropractic Clinic; Jo Brooks
from Antique Connection; Leo
Edwards Super C Mart; Glenna
Walker from Celebrations; and
Fannie Stephens from Lindsay
Flowers.
Thank you to everyone who
shopped in Lindsay and supported
local merchants for the holidays.

The Reserve Class of Lindsay is picture above. They are (front
row l to r) David Wilbanks, Billy Nye, Jr., Stephanie Eastwood,
Amanda Broussard, and Kevin Mellencamp. (Back row l
to r) is Sgt. Dee Gregory, Carlos Lopez, Kolleen Byrd, John
Morehead, David McMilen, and Lt. D.J. Deal.

Officers Graduate From
Reserve Academy
By: A Kendrick
Nine south-central Oklahoma
police reservists graduated from the
Lindsay Police Reserve Academy
on Saturday afternoon.
“These special officers
represent the ultimate show of
sacrifice,” Academy Coordinator
Lt. D.J. Deal said. “I commend
them on a job well done.”
The graduates completed
their four-month training last
Thursday evening. They have
been committed to two nights
a week and some weekends
to complete their course. The
graduation was for their family
and friends who had to give up
time with their reserve trainee
Police Chief Eric Dodson said.
From the Ada Police
Department was graduate David
Wilbanks. The graduate from
the Chickasha Police Department
was Kevin Mellencamp. Reserve
graduates from the Garvin County
Sheriff’s Office were Stephanie
Eastwood and David McMillen.
From the Lindsay Police
Department was Amanda

The Lindsay Girl Scouts helped box food items for needy
families for Christmas. The boxes were handed out along
with gifts for children. The event was made possible by the
Lindsay Chamber of Commerce and other organizations
from Lindsay.
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Broussard, John Morehead and
Billy Nye, Jr. Graduating for the
Marlow Police Department was
Kolleen Byrd. Reserve Officer
Carlos Lopez was from the
Maysville Police Department.
Nye was recognized for the
best combined scores on the
firing range. He received a gift
certificate.
Wilbanks was recognized for
the highest in-class test scores for
written and hands-on exams.
“These students remained
focused and were willing to learn
even dry and boring material,”
staff instructor Sgt. Dee Gregory
said. “They made a difference by
their commitment.”
Candidate for State House of
Representatives Brad Perry was
the guest speaker. He recognized
and applauded the Lindsay Police
Department for their trials,
tribulations and earned respect.
Perry addressed the graduates
and expressed his pride for them
and welcomed them to public life.
See Reserve
Page 3
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Merry
Christmas
the time when Christians celebrate
the birth of Jesus Christ. While
I realize that not everyone is a
Christian who might be reading
this, I would be remiss if I didn’t
mention that He is the reason for
the season. And yet, Christmas has
become a holiday which people of
many different faiths have come to
enjoy. I believe that’s something
Jesus would be proud to see in this
day and age. Whatever your faith, I
hope you schedule a time to head to
the church of your choice and take
part in special holiday events, such
as a Christmas Eve service.
Soon, we’ll all be back into
our normal daily routines. I’ll be
preparing for the next legislative
session, which begins in early
February. But for now, I hope you
can take things a little slower, hold
your loved ones a little closer, and
take a moment longer than normal
to remember why this time of year
is so special.
Lisa J. Billy (R- Purcell) serves
District 42 in the Oklahoma House
of Representatives. She can be
contacted by phone at (405) 5577365 or via e-mail at lisajbilly@
okhouse.gov.
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Take Your Family To Church Sunday

very special ways.
There are just so many great
things to this time of year. If you
have children in your household,
there is most certainly a magical
feel in the air, as the little ones
are constantly trying to figure
out what is wrapped up under the
tree. I remember when I was a
child and felt like Christmas took
forever getting here because I had
anticipated the day so much. Of
course, if you have children now
the days coming up are just as
magical as when you were a kid
– just in a different way. These
are definitely the days when many
a cherished family memory is
created, so I hope and pray your
Christmas season is a bright one.
Of course, there’s more to this
holiday than just Santa Claus, egg
nog and presents. There is a much
deeper meaning to this holiday
– deeper than any holiday we
celebrate on the calendar. This is
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It’s beginning to look a lot like
Christmas, everywhere you go.
Those famous lyrics once sung
by the talented Bing Crosby ring
true every year at this time, don’t
they? After all, how can you not
get wrapped up in the Christmas
spirit when you see lights and
decorations go up on houses all
over the neighborhood? Tree lots
are going up all over and everyone
is getting their last-minute shopping
done in preparation for the big day
on Dec. 25.
This time of year just has a
different feel to it, doesn’t it? To
me, it seems like the one time of
the year when people really are
able to slow down and think about
some of the more important things
in life, like family and friends and
living out another year. We’re all
guilty of getting caught up in the
trivial matters of day-to-day life,
but I believe that the Christmas
season touches a lot of people in
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Jerry Nye-3rd Grade
C h r i s t m a s e s w e r e s o Branch. Then the teachers would
wonderfully simple in the days help Santa distribute Christmas
of my childhood. Christmas treats in paper sacks. The sacks
meant a few simple presents, a contained apples, oranges, hard
wonderful Christmas dinner, and Christmas candy, chocolate drops,
the Christmas program at school pieces of orange slice candy
where sacks of candy and nuts were coated with sugar, and nuts. Each
distributed to all of the children family received one sack for every
by Santa himself. When I recall member present. These treats
those Christmases of the 1930s would last for several days.
and 1940s, I am amazed by
I remember my first grade
the simple innocence of those year in 1938 when we presented
holidays.
the Christmas program in the
In those long ago years, basement gym of the old Bradley
C h r i s t m a s d i d n o t b e g i n School on top of the hill. I was
a t H a l l o w e e n a s i t d o e s the leader of the first grade
today. Christmas began with the rhythm band. We played “Jingle
school Christmas program. The Bells” for one of our songs. We
school would present a simple were resplendent in our blue
program, which usually consisted and gold uniforms, round gold
of carols sung by the older grades pillbox hats, and gold capes made
and the boys and girls quartets, by our mothers. I directed the
readings given by the younger band with a small red and yellow
elementary children, a nativity baton. Our mothers thought we
scene enacted by the grade were wonderful, of course
school classes, and the rhythm
Christmas Eve was a time of
b a n d p l a y i n g C h r i s t m a s quiet anticipation. I would watch
songs. The program always ended my mother begin her cooking
with a visit from Santa, who on Christmas Eve for the large
would always arrive with a loud, Christmas dinner the next day. On
“Ho, Ho, Ho, Merry Christmas!” the wood range in the kitchen,
Sometimes Santa would strongly she would bake several pies,
resemble Floyd Rayburn or Jack always including pumpkin and
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a return to christmases gone

top of the stove, still hot from
the morning cooking. The pies
and cake would be cut and
ready to serve from the cook
table. Just as the meal began, my
mother would take the hot loaves
of bread from the oven, adding
their delicious aroma to the smell
of Christmas dinner on the farm.
As we gathered around the table
and began the dinner, the warmth
of the wood range, the smell of the
food, and the contentment of the
season filled the room.
Looking back on those days
now, I realize how fortunate I was
to have wonderful parents, caring
brothers and sisters, and a dog who
sat beside me at Christmas dinner,
sharing my meal as if he were
one of the family. Those idyllic
days have long ago disappeared
into the abyss of time, but, in my
mind, I revisit those scenes at
Christmas each year. In memory,
my mother and father sit at each
end of the table, my brothers sit
on each side of the table with me,
and Collie sits beside me, his head
on my leg, waiting expectantly
for a bite of meat and bread. Each
year at the Christmas season, I
experience once more a return to
Christmases gone.
MERRY CHRISTMAS to all
my readers!
Note: This “Matchbook
Memories” article is a reprint of
an earlier Christmas article. I am
reprinting it because it captures
those long ago Christmases better
than anything else I have ever
written. It has become one of my
favorites of the more than 400
“Matchbook Memories” articles
I have written for The Lindsay
News.
E-mail Jerry Nye at
jerrynyej@aol.com or write to
1438 Pine, Weatherford, OK
73096.
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by Dr. Jerry G. Nye

pistol to school would be sent
home, perhaps even expelled.
But in those innocent years, a toy
cap gun and a few rolls of caps
were prized possessions indeed. I
remember a Christmas present
of a pair of brown cowboy boots
with red stars on the front. One
of my prized Christmas presents
was a set of toy soldiers in 1940,
the last Christmas that we lived
on the farm south of Bradley
before we moved to the Victria
farm the week after Pearl Harbor
in 1941. My favorite Christmas
present in 1942 was a metal
model of a P-40 fighter plane. I
wish I still had those toys, but
they disappeared decades ago.
My friend, John Mann, still has
a small truck that he got for
Christmas when he was a small
boy at Bradley.
As I ate my Christmas candy
and played with my new toys,
my mother would begin cooking
Chistmas dinner even before
daylight came. My father would
kill and dress our fattest hen. In a
large aluminum roaster, my mother
would cook the hen in a bed of
dressing. The spicy smell of the
roasting hen and the sage dressing
would fill the house, torturing the
sensitive nose of Collie, my
wonderful dog of those boyhood
days. In a blue enamel roaster, my
mother would bake a ham stuck
full of cloves, adding to the spicy
holiday smell of the house. By
10:00, she would begin to set the
table with plain white plates from
boxes of Mother’s Oats, assorted
silverware, and clear glasses that
once held Garrett snuff.
By noon, the table would
be filled with bowls of mashed
potatoes, gravy, corn, green
beans, and black-eyed peas. The
baked hen and dressing and
baked ham would be on the

O
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mincemeat pies for the Christmas
season. As they baked in the oven,
the delicious smells filled the farm
house. My mother always cooked
a very large cake and covered it
with thick white icing made from
eggs and sugar mixed by hand in
a large brown mixing bowl. Even
in the food rationing years of
World War II, she somehow
managed to have enough sugar
to bake the Christmas cake.
After the pies were baked and
the cake baked and iced, my
mother would put them on the
cook table in the kitchen where I
was mightily tested to keep from
scraping off some of the icing
with my finger for a bite when she
wasn’t looking.
My mother would continue
cooking until after dark on
Christmas Eve. As darkness fell,
I imagined Santa beginning his
journey from the North Pole. As
we sat around the wood heater,
enjoying its warmth, I would
wonder what toys Santa would
bring. As I fell asleep, I knew
that when I awoke, I would
have presents from Santa. My
father would awake before
daylight on Christmas morning. He
would light the kerosene lamp and
build a roaring fire in the wood
heater. Even before the room had
begun to warm, I would be out of
my bed looking for presents. My
mother would have hung up a
stocking for me on a nail behind
the wood heater. It would be
filled with an apple, orange,
candy, and nuts. A few simple
presents would be on a small table
in the corner.
I remember some of those
Christmas presents as vivdly
as if they were given to me
yesterday instead of over sixty
years ago. I remember a small
red truck with a silver grill that I
pushed around the floor for days,
hauling imaginary loads across
the cold linoleum floor of our
living room. I remember a toy
cap gun and holster set that I got
for Christmas when I was six in
1938.
I still have my first grade
school picture where I proudly
held the small cap gun in front
of my chest, a big smile on my
face. Now a child taking a toy
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Stork set

Society

Garrett Mantooth Celebrates
Birthday Number Six

Friendship Club Meets
Caleb Preston Snow
Chad and Terry Snow are
proud to announce the birth
of their son, Caleb Preston
Snow.
Caleb was born October 30,
2007 at Carl Albert Hospital
in Ada, OK. H e weighed
7 pounds 11.6 ounces and

measured 21 inches long.
Maternal grandparents are
Cynthia Lynn Stone of Lindsay,
OK and John Albert Silva of
Visalia, CA.
Paternal grandparents are
Debbie Lynn Snow and Jerry
Dean Snow of Lindsay, OK.

American Legion Ball
Smith Auxiliary Unit #23 held
their monthly meeting Tuesday,
December 4, 2007 in the Lindsay
Senior Citizens Building at 7
p.m. Georgia Baxter, president,
called the meeting to order.
Frieda Smith gave the opening
prayer. Thelma Howell led the
pledge of allegiance. Carolyn
Hutto led the National Anthem.
Everyone joined in repeating
the preamble to the Constitution
of the American Legion
Auxiliary. Roll call of officers
was answered. Minutes of the
November 6, 2007 meeting were
read by secretary Carolyn Hutto
and approved. Linnie Covel
gave the treasurer’s report.
New business discussed
and approved was the list of
items and the dollar amount
to be used for the Veterans
Home at Sulphur, OK for the
Christmas project. Lap robes
were donated and constructed
by Jan Hatch and brought to
the meeting to be hand tacked
by the members at the close of
the evening’s meeting. Those
helping to complete this project
were Thelma Howell, Freida
Smith, Mary Robertson, Jan
Hatch, Linnie Covel, Allene
Lindsey, Georgia Baxter and two

very helpful men, John Howell
and Joe Lindsey. The ladies were
pleasantly surprised at how well
these guys handled the needle
and yarn. Thank you guys.
Carolyn Hutto and Thelma
Howell will be doing the
shopping for the project and
plan to visit the Veterans Home
in Sulphur, OK December 13.
Carolyn Hutto reported that
she and Jerry Jones rode on the
American Legion Post #23 float
during the Lindsay Christmas
Parade November 23. She
reported they had a good time
supporting the guys and greeting
the visitors.
Members present were Mary
Robertson, Mildred O’Connell,
Jan Hatch, Linnie Covel, Carolyn
Hutto, Thelma Howell, Freida
Smith, Allene Lindsey, Judy
Holden, and Georgia Baxter.
Freida Smith adjourned the
meeting with prayer. The regular
scheduled meeting time is the
first Tuesday in each month,
however, since this fall New
Years Day the auxiliary will meet
January 8, 2008 at 6 p.m. with
a covered dish dinner followed
by 7 p.m. meeting. Any eligible
lady interested in becoming a
member may contact any of the
auxiliary members.

American Legion
Auxiliary Meets

The Friendship Club met in
the home of A.M. and Wanda
Reeves for their annual Christmas
party December 15. Everyone
brought a covered dish and plenty
of gifts.
The house was beautifully
decorated for Christmas with
holly, candles and Santas and a
beautiful lit Christmas tree.
Attending the party were
Bill and Thelma Love, Bob and
Betty White, Merele and Carrie
Schwartz, Emma Cantrell, Helen
Cox, Lois Knapp, Joy Everett,
Fannie Stansbury, and host
and hostess A.M. and Wanda

Reeves.
Bill Love asked the blessing
before the group ate a delicious
dinner of ham, sweet potatoes,
cranberry salad, vegetables, salad,
and hot rolls, and of course pies
and candy.
Secret Sisters Christmas gifts
were exchanged. A game of
left and right was played and
everyone ended up with a gift.
Then of course they all played
“dirty santa”. The hostess gift was
won by Bob White. Everyone had
a grand time.
The club will meet in January
at the home of Emma Cantrell.

Letter To The Editor
To Whom It May Concern:
I would like to start this letter by saying; I am a resident of Lindsay,
Oklahoma and have been for the majority of my life. I have found
Lindsay to be a safe and comfortable home for raising my family
and would like to keep it a secure community. I have been informed
by some members of the community that a company referred to as
Civigenics Corplan Corrections have plans of building a 500 bed
medium security facility in Lindsay. I am not in favor of this proposal
and would like to voice my opinion to the public. I would also like to
make the citizens of Lindsay aware of what is going on.
Sincerely,
Sonya Smith

Oklahoma Healthy Business
Southern Plains Medical
Center and Grady Memorial
Hospital were each recently
recognized as an Oklahoma
Certified Healthy Business
during the annual Oklahoma
Turning Point Council Forum.
The www.okturningpoint.org/
chbform Oklahoma Certified
Healthy Businesses initiative
acknowledges those businesses
(both profit and non-profit) that are
working to improve Oklahoma’s
health status by providing health
and wellness opportunities for
their employees.
The Certified Health Business
project is sponsored and supported
by the Oklahoma Academy
for State Goals, the Oklahoma
Turning Point Council, the State
Chamber of Commerce, and the
Oklahoma State Department
of Health. The certification
specifically recognizes business
for promoting and sponsoring a
wide array of health and wellness

activities.
Among items that qualifies
a business for certification are:
health education, annual physical
exams, cholesterol and blood
pressure screening, flu shots
and other similar screening,
evaluation and preventative
programs. Businesses are also
judged on health promotion and
education materials or courses,
physical activities offered in the
workplace and being a 100%
tobacco free property.
Other criteria that go in the
makeup of the certification may
include: health insurance, space
for breast feeding mothers, support
groups, employee assistance
programs, onsite safety and
training programs, healthy menu
items, blood donor programs and
other wellness activities. More
information about the certification
program may be found on the
turning point website: www.
okturningpoint.org.

M e r r y
C h r i s t m a s

The Harlem Entertainers perform at a recent stop in
Lindsay.

You are invited to the
Candlelight Christmas Eve Service
December 24-6 p.m.
United Methodist Church
114 W Chickasaw

The Service will be
broadcast on KBLP Radio

Garrett Mantooth
Garrett Mantooth celebrated
his sixth birthday in the home
of his parents Doug and Maria
Mantooth. The theme chosen for
his party was transformers.
Those attending were
grandma Betty, aunt Cathy,
uncle Gary Alfred and Clarisse,
aunt Carol, and uncle Doug,
cousins Shelly, Jacob, and Paige

Reserve
(Continued from page 1)
He told them about the
first step in their careers
and the importance of their
communities.
“ L o y a l t y, h o n o r a n d
judgment come before all
else,” Perry said. “People will
not always agree with you,
but you should always do the
honorable thing, working for
the good of the community.”
Perry said that family
was important and that home
life will affect the officer.
Becoming a reserve officer
will be a lifestyle change,
but it is for family and for
community.

Mantooth, Amanda, Kelley, Tarn,
and Bentley Kessler.
Those unable to attend but
sending gifts were Reba and Mark
Ricks, Johnnie Cook, and Mary
Fuller.
Garrett would like to thank
everyone for making his birthday
a special one.

“Officers are a tight-knit
group and it is a wonderful
thing to be a part of,” Perry
said.
Perry thanked the graduates
for what they have done and
what they are about to do.
On behalf of the graduates,
Byrd thanked the Lindsay
Police Department, the assistant
district attorneys, the families,
the City of Lindsay and other
people who made the last four
months possible.
“We didn’t know how
tough it was going to be, but
we grew to be part of each
others’ lives,” Byrd said. “It
is an honor to serve with these
brothers and sisters.”

Financial Focus
Which Mutual Funds are Right for You?
About 96 million people own mutual funds, according to the Investment Company Institute,
a trade organization for the mutual fund industry. So the chances are pretty good that you may
already own some funds — but with more than 10,000 of them on the market, how can you
know you’re picking the right ones?
Of course, just by owning mutual funds, you get at least two key advantages. First, you’ll
get professional management, which means that a highly trained investment expert will be
choosing the securities that go into your mutual funds. And second, mutual funds offer a degree
of diversification because each fund owns a variety of stocks, bonds, government securities
and other investments. Keep in mind, though, that diversification can’t guarantee a profit or
protect against a loss.
However, even though all mutual funds offer you these two benefits, you can’t just buy a
bunch of funds, willy-nilly, and assume you’re making the right moves. Many people think that
if one growth-oriented mutual fund gives them a chance to have their money grow, then several
growth funds will enable them to make really big profits. But many growth stocks look alike. So,
if you bought several of these funds, you might wind up with a lot of similar stocks in slightly
different packages. And if one of your funds is adversely affected by market circumstances, the
others could be similarly hit, so you might end up losing the benefit of diversification.
How can you avoid buying a bunch of nearly identical growth funds? Ask your financial
advisor for the prospectuses or annual reports of all the funds you’re considering. These
documents typically list their funds’ individual holdings and the percentages of different types of
assets. If you see too much overlap between a fund you’re considering and one you already own,
consider looking elsewhere for better opportunities. A mutual fund’s prospectus also includes
the fund’s investment objectives, risks, charges, expenses and other important information, so
be sure to read the prospectus carefully before investing or sending money.
Types of Funds Thus far, we’ve mostly discussed growth funds. To create a diversified
mutual fund portfolio, though, you’ll need to consider other types of funds, such as the
following:
Growth-and-income funds — As the name suggests, growth-and-income funds strive to
achieve a mix of capital growth and current income. These types of funds invest in dividendpaying stocks and some bonds.
Bond funds — You can find mutual funds that focus on corporate, Treasury or municipal
bonds. While all these funds seek to provide income, they differ in risk level and tax
consequences.
International funds — International funds invest in stocks in non-U.S. companies. Although
such funds have the potential to achieve large gains, they are frequently volatile, as they are
subject to currency fluctuation and political and economic risks.
Sector funds — “Sector” funds primarily invest in the stocks of a particular industry or
segment of the economy, such as technology, health care or financial services. Sector funds are,
by design, less diversified than other types of mutual funds; consequently, they are generally
more risky.
Your financial advisor can help you find the right mix of mutual funds for your individual
risk tolerance, long-term goals and time horizon. So, pick your funds carefully. Today’s decisions
can have a big impact on your financial future.

L. Don Graham-Financial Advisor

205 West Kiowa-Marlow, OK-Bus: 580-658-2704
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Lindsay Leopardette
Basketball News
The Leopardettes played the
Bethany Lady Bronchos Tuesday
December 4 at the Charles K. Heatly
Arena. The Bronchos scored the first
7 points of the game that set the tone
for the game.
The first quarter score was
Lindsay trailing Bethany 7-16.
Turnovers were a problem for the
Leopardettes which led to points for
the Lady Bronchos.
Bethany led at half-time 28 to 18.
The Leopardettes out scored the Lady
Bronchos 17 to 12 which brought the
Loepradettes within 5 points at the
end of the third quarter with a score
of Lindsay 35 and Bethany 40.
The Lady Bronchos were able to
extend their lead in the fourth quarter
with accurate free throw shooting
when the Leopardettes needed to

foul to get possession of the ball. The
Leopardettes were handed their first
loss with a final score of Bethany 57,
Lindsay 41.
Those scoring for the Leopardettes
were Deven Robbins with 16 points,
Miya Stevens with 9 points, Kailey
Hibbard with 7 points, Kylie Blough
with 6 points, and Donna Jones with
3 points. She’rae Duncan, Elizabeth
Gentry, Shelby Lee, and Caitlin
Sprayberry also saw action.
Bottger for the Lady Brochos led
the scoring with 22 points, followed
by Martin with 13 points.
When the Leopardettes traveled
to Comanche Friday December 7,
everyone expected a rough game and
no one was disappointed. However,
the Leopardettes overcame all the
pushes, knockdowns, and runovers

and led at the end of every quarter.
The Leoprdettes biggest lead
was 10 points at the end of the third
quarter with a score of 46-36 when
the Lady Indians had three players
in foul trouble. Lindsay held on to
win 55-48.
Deven Robbins led the scoring
attack with 12 points, and 2 assists.
Junior Kylie Blough came off the
bench to score 9 points and had 1
assist. Senior Miya Stevens had 8
points, sophomore Shelby Lee also
came off the bench to contribute 8
points. She’rae Duncan had 7 points,
and 2 assists, Kailey Hibbard had 6
points and Donna Jones had 5 points
and 1 assist. Caitlin Sprayberry also
saw action.
The leading scorers for the Lady
Indians were Martin with 18 points,
followed by Sanders with 17 points.

#OLLEGIATE
.EWS

SWOSU
Approximately 298 students
from Southwestern Oklahoma
State University at Weatherford
will complete requirements for
either bachelor’s, master’s or
doctoral degrees after the current
Fall 2007 semester.
These students had the
opportunity to participate in
the 2007 SWOSU graduation
ceremony or go through
convocation exercises in 2008
on Saturday, May 10, at 10 a.m.
at Milam Stadium on the SWOSU
campus.
Students who complete
requirements for their degrees
this December include:
OKLAHOMA:
LINDSAY—Ryan Cansler,
B.B.A. in Finance

Lindsay Leopardete Deven Robbins goes up for a basket
against the Bethany Bronchos.

225 South Main • Lindsay

Bridal Registry
Libby Barrett~Tommy Brakefield
Saturday December 15
3-5 p.m.
McClain Bank Community Center

20% Off
All Gifts
Until
Christmas

Alex News--

Alex Elementary students helped to raise money that will add new equipment to their
completely renovated and newly equipped playground, complete with regulation size
basketball court, by buying Christmas shaped cookies and decorating them. Each student
picked out their favorite shape and decorated it with a variety of colored icings and sprinkles
to suit them. Mrs. Brooksher, fifth grade teacher baked 450 cookies; students could eat
them or take them home to a favorite family member. The students raised a substantial
amount that will be used to purchase picnic tables and benches for the playground.

SWOSU

One hundred thirty-eight
Southwestern Oklahoma State
University students on the
Weatherford campus have been
named to the 2008 edition of
Who’s Who Among Students
in American Universities and
Colleges.
The Who’s Who award is
one of the biggest academic
honors on campus, because
the students are selected from
among some 900 seniors at
SWOSU.
Campus nominating
committees and editors of the
annual directory selected the
students based on academic
achievements, service to
the community, leadership
in extracurricular activities
and potential for continued
success.
The SWOSU students will
be honored at a reception on
February 17 at 2 p.m. in the
SWOSU Fine Arts Center on
the Weatherford campus.
Students selected from
Southwestern Oklahoma State
University include:
OKLAHOMA
LINDSAY—Glen Ernest
Shoemake

Alex Elementary--Each of Mrs. Moore’s third grade students completed their unit on Life
Science by preparing a diarama featuring a particular creature from the categories of
mammals/vertebrates, anthropoids, mollusks, and reptiles. Each showed their habitats
complete with proper vegetation, type of climate, and food sources. Their displays were
accompanied by a written report giving factual information and data that couldn’t be
easily displayed about their creature. Students learned the necessities that animal require
are the same as for humans, food, shelter, and protection.

Alex Students And Teachers
Of The Month For November
Elementary teacher of the
month is Mary Howe Second
grade teacher and Jr./HS teacher
of the month is Valerie Reed,
Technology instructor and
sponsor of Technology Students
of America. Junior High Student
of the month is Josh Collins,
Freshman and High School
Student of the month is Senior,
Cheyenne Sanders.
Elementary students of the
month for October and students
“caught being good” are:
Student of the Month
Caught Being Good
PreKindergarten: Shana
Unah, Destiny Walthall & Jesse
Brown
D u ff l e ’s K i n d e rg a r t e n :
Tyler Gibbs, Trenton Anderson
& Julia Brown

Maysville Medical Center
Specializing in Family Medicine
Rick Schmidt, MD
Melinda Johnson, ARNP
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Thursday 8 a.m. to Noon
504 Williams Street•405-867-4404

Come On In And Browse!
Home Medical Services
We Do All Your Medicare & Insurance Billing
Phone 1-888-679-9098
756-3745

Medicare, Medicaid, and most insurance accepted
Clinic owned and operated by:

Purcell Municipal Hospital
1500 North Green Ave.• Purcell
(405) 527-6524

Stidham’s Kindergarten:
Kade Bauman, Jewel Avery &
Isaac Reyes
Cantrell’s First Grade:
Traylen Anderson, Brennae Hines
& Doc Harrington
S e e l e y ’s F i r s t G r a d e :
B r a y l e n
C o o k
Nick Evans-Jones & Maddlyne
Morris
S e c o n d G r a d e :
Chelsey Craig, Shandalyn Delk
& Ryan Dees
Third Grade: Hope Smith,
Kylie Hughes & Landon Baker
B r a n d o n ’s 4 t h G r a d e :
Paige Luna, Amanda Chappell &
Mathew Beverly
D a w s o n ’s 4 th G r a d e :
Marlee Helmr, Cooper Savage &
Victoria Johnson
Fiftb Grade: Faith Alexander,

Alexandria Losoya & Colton
Robbins
Otey’s 6th Grade: Julie Hower,
Jackson Mainka & Autumn
Zackary
Pike’s 6 th Grade: Samuel
Harris, Jenny Hughes & Adelina
Gregory.

Merry
Christmas
And
Happy
New
Year!
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Garvin County Commissioners Minutes
The Board of Garvin County Commissioners met on the above date with Chairman Shon Richardson,
Johnny Mann and Kenneth Holden present. County Clerk Gina Mann and Assistant District Attorney Barry
Porterfield and David Batton also present.
Commissioner Mann moved Commissioner Holden seconded to approve the minutes of the previous
meeting. Motion carried. Mann, Holden and Richardson voted yes.
The Board examined and approved blanket purchase orders.
The Board made the following request to the Excise Board:
Sheriff Service Fees----------Commissary --------------------$ 1369.50
Sheriff Service Fees-------INS. For September---------------$13292.12
Sheriff Service Fees----------------------------------------------$ 800.00
Sales Tax-General------------------------------------------------$66258.63
Sales Tax-Highway-----------------------------------------------$33129.30
Sales Tax-Sheriff -------------------------------------------------$33129.31
Use Tax-------------------------------------------------------------$ 5582.06
The Board does hereby approve the transfer of appropriations from T3 to T2 in the amount of
$30,000.00.
The Board approved the monthly reports of the following County Officers: Sheriff Bill Roady, Court
Clerk Kay Brewer, Election Board Secretary Melanie Porter and County Clerk Gina Mann.
The Board also approved the board of prisoners report submitted by Sheriff Bill Roady.
911 Chairman David Johnson met with the Board and presented an emblem and requested the Board
to adopt and make this the official 911 emblem. Commissioner Holden moved Commissioner Mann
seconded to adopt the emblem presented by Johnson as the official 911 emblem.
Motion carried. Holden, Richardson and Mann voted yes. Johnson discussed a 911 website for Garvin
County. Commissioners gave Johnson their blessing to proceed.
The Board received six month sealed bids from the following:
Bid #8 Asphalt Logan County Asphalt Co, H.G. Jenkins Construction Inc., Overland Corporation,
Hanson Aggregates, Seal Master
Bid #9 Concrete: LA. Jacobson, Inc.
Bid #10 Grader Blades:
Valk Manufacturing, Dub Ross, Kirby Smith Machinery, C.L. Boyd
Bid #11 Rock:
Boral Aggregates, Martin Marietta Materials, Blessing Gravel, Dolese Bros.,
Tishomingo Sand & Gravel, Red Rock Pit
Bid #12 Tinhorns: K & O Construction, Dub Ross, Contech Construction
Commissioner Mann moved Commissioner Holden seconded to take the bids under advisement.
Motion carried. Holden, Richardson and Mann voted yes.
The Board received only one (1) sealed bid for ballot printing for 2008 for regular, absentee and
sample ballots from Royal Printing. Commissioner Holden moved Commissioner Richardson seconded
to accept the only bid received. Motion carried. Holden, Richardson and Mann voted yes.
The Board received only one (1) sealed bid to purchase surplus vehicles from the Sheriff’s Department.
Slack Wrecker bid $1100.00 for the following junk vehicles:
1995 Ford Car, VIN#2FALP71W1SX176568
2000 Ford Car, VIN#2FALP71W4YX146020
1979 Ford Van, VIN#E24HHFB6032
Ford Van, VIN#S34AHEF4311
1999 Ford Car, VIN#2FAFP71W5XX177260
1993 Chevy Car, VIN#1G1BL5370PR136925
Commissioner Mann moved Commissioner Holden seconded to accept the following bid. Motion
carried. Holden, Richardson and Mann voted yes.
The Board approved the loyalty oath of Daniel F. Bell employee of Sheriff’s Department.
The Board approved the right-of-way, public utility and encroachment agreement with the Oklahoma
Department of Transportation for the following described project: construction of a bridge over Salt Creek,
2.3 miles west and 3.3 miles north of SH 7/SH-74 Jct. designated as BRO-125D(144)CO. The Board
approved the title sheet also for this project.
The Board does hereby dispose of the following equipment:
L219-10, Computer
J 219.29 Computer Server
B347-04, 95 Mini Van
E215-02,Paper Folder
E201-03, Typewriter
E201-02,Typewriter
B347-03, Jeep
B331-15, Ford Car
No action was taken regarding the Hazard Mitigation Program.
No action was taken regarding ODOT & Emergency Relief Projects ERSTP-125C(162)ER and
ERSTP-125C(163)ER.
Brandon Chandler with NRCS met with the Board regarding Emergency Watershed Projects.
Commissioner Holden moved Commissioner Mann seconded to request the assistance in obtaining
emergency funding through the Natural Resources Conservation Service to perform stabilization of
eroding areas to protect multiple sites in Garvin County. Motion carried. Holden, Richardson and Mann
voted yes.
Commissioner Mann moved Commissioner Richardson seconded to adjourn into executive session
to discuss personnel and 911 issues. Motion carried. Holden, Richardson and Mann voted yes.
Commissioner Mann moved Commissioner Holden seconded to recess from executive session. Motion
carried. Holden, Richardson and Mann voted yes.
After reviewing the Attorney General’s Opinion 07-22 and upon the advice of the District Attorney,
the County of Garvin requests the City of Pauls Valley and American Telephone and Telegraph (AT&T)
remit and relinquish fees (not including the previously voted fee of 5% being collected by the City of
Pauls Valley)collected by AT&T for the purpose of establishing a county wide 911 system. Futher, that
the Office of the District Attorney be empowered with legal authority to act for this Board in this matter
as said office deems necessary. Due to the timeliness of the establishment of county wide 911, the County
of Garvin requests the City of Pauls Valley and AT&T to notify this Board of its intentions by December
27, 2007. Commissioner Holden moved Commissioner Mann seconded to adopt this resolution. Motion
carried. Richardson, Mann and Holden voted yes.
Commissioner Mann moved Commisioner Holden seconded to follow the decisions made in executive
session regarding personell issues. Motion carried. Holden, Richardson and Mann voted yes.
The Board approved the following claims:
2007-2008 GENERAL
662...............................AT&T...................................................165.50........................................ SERVICE
663...............................COTHREN, PHILLIS A......................252.69..........................................TRAVEL
664...............................JOLLY, SARAH.....................................67.90..........................................TRAVEL
665...............................STAPLES OFFICE SUPPLY...............454.27.......................................SUPPLIES
666...............................XEROX CORPORATION...................332.44...................LEASE AGREEMENT
667...............................AT&T...................................................156.03........................................ SERVICE
668...............................SPRING HOUSE WATER CO..............37.59................ WATER & COOL RENT
669...............................AT&T................................................... 211.96........................................ SERVICE
670...............................AT&T...................................................147.66........................................ SERVICE
671...............................HINKLE PRINT & SUPPLY...............304.80.......................................SUPPLIES
672...............................LEONARDS SUPER STOP..................51.00.....................................GASOLINE
673...............................CINTAS CORPORATION.................. 211.15...............................RUG SERVICE
674...............................BLACKBURNS ACE HARD............. 116.72.......................................SUPPLIES
675...............................MIDWEST PRINTING.......................131.34............... FORMS & ENVELOPES
676...............................NEWS PAPER HOLDINGS INC..........31.20...........................PUBLIC NOTICE
677...............................ASSUR PEST CONT LLC..................125.00............................PEST CONTROL
678...............................PAULS VALLEY MUNICIPAL........1048.62........................................ SERVICE
679...............................STEVENSON ENTERPRISES...........130.00........................................... LABOR
680...............................COMMUNITYWORKS......................251.03.................DETENTION SERVICE
681...............................AT&T MOBILITY.................................42.85.................. CELLULAR SERVICE
682...............................CENTRAL FIXTURES.......................340.40.......................................SUPPLIES
683...............................NEWTON S APPLIANCE......................4.00............................................... BELT
684...............................XEROX CORPORATION...................154.42...................LEASE AGREEMENT
685...............................AT&T...................................................197.46........................................ SERVICE
686...............................PAINE, JEFFREY K.............................. 11.90..............................MAINT AGREE
687...............................AT&T.....................................................39.05........................................ SERVICE

688............................... FIRST STATE BANK...........................18.00.........................FAIR WARRANTS
HEALTH
147............................... SUPERIOR SIGNS.............................264.50............................. LABOR & ETC.
148............................... WALMART COMMUNITY BRC........45.18...................................... SUPPLIES
149............................... GYNEX.................................................37.45...................................... SUPPLIES
150............................... LINDSAY PUBLIC WORKS AUT....187.78........................................ SERVICE
151............................... POWERNET GLOBAL COMM...........48.80........................................ SERVICE
152............................... XEROX CORPORATION....................76.72........................................ SERVICE
153............................... WINDSTREAM CORP.......................161.47........................................ SERVICE
154............................... PAULS VALLEY MUNICIPAL..........147.07........................................ SERVICE
155............................... AT&T...................................................227.47........................................ SERVICE
HIGHWAY FUNDS
1183.............................. H.G. JENKINS..................................1619.18.......................................ASPHALT
1184.............................. KIRBY SMITH OKLAHOMA...........268.64.............................................PARTS
1185.............................. REDDY ICE........................................ 117.70..................................................ICE
1186.............................. PAVERS SEAL MASTERS INC......1545.75.......................................ASPHALT
1187.............................. SILVER STAR CONST....................3299.86................................... KILN DUST
1188.............................. MILLER, B. RAY................................225.80...................................... SUPPLIES
1189.............................. SEM MATERIALS.............................954.36..................................................OIL
1190.............................. O REILLY AUTO PARTS................. 1136.00.............................................PARTS
1191.............................. BORAL AGGREGATES...................4350.57............................................. ROCK
1192.............................. O REILLY AUTO PARTS...................521.38.............................................PARTS
1193.............................. FLEETPRIDE (OK. TRK. SUPP).....4377.07..........................PARTS & LABOR
1194.............................. ECHO SERVICES INC.......................150.00.................... REPEATER RENTAL
1195.............................. DAVID STANLEY CHEVROLET.....100.29.............................................PARTS
1196.............................. HINKLE PRINTING & SUPPLY.........77.14...................................... SUPPLIES
1197.............................. WAYNE EDISON CHEVROLET.......631.70.............................................PARTS
1198.............................. CINTAS FIRST AID & SAFETY.........89.00...................................... SUPPLIES
1199.............................. WEBB OIL..........................................294.00.................................. MOTOR OIL
1200............................. PAINE, JEFFREY K.............................25.00............................. MAINT AGREE
1201............................. PAINE, JEFFREY K.............................25.00............................. MAINT AGREE
1202............................. STANDRIDGE TIRE CENTER.........239.90............................................. TIRES
1203............................. CINTAS FIRST AID & SAFETY.......385.35...................................... SUPPLIES
1204............................. WAYNE EDISON CHEVROLET.........91.35.............................................PARTS
1205............................. D.C. IGNITION.................................. 115.00....................................... STARTER
1206............................. SOUTH OKLA. TRUCK REPAIR.....103.84.............................................PARTS
1207............................. PAVERS SEAL MASTERS INC........852.00.......................................ASPHALT
1208............................. WINDSTREAM CORPORATION.....226.27........................................ SERVICE
1209............................. NEWS PAPER HOLDINGS INC.........31.20........................... PUBLICNOTICE
1210............................. HERCULE S TIRE..............................537.75.....................................TIRE, ETC.
1211.............................. WAYNE EDISON CHEVROLET.........26.84...............................................SEAL
1212............................. STANDRIDGE TIRE CENTER.........885.16.....................................TIRE, ETC.
1213............................. GORDON WHITE LUMBER................2.79...................................... SUPPLIES
1214............................. JAMES SUPPLY...................................82.29...................................... SUPPLIES
1215............................. MJR INVESTMENTS..........................53.08..............................................HOSE
1216............................. UNIFIRST HOLDINGS,LP..................39.70...............................RUG SERVICE
1217............................. STANDRIDGE TIRE CENTER.........249.14............................................. TIRES
1218............................. MARC HEITZ.....................................388.75.............................................PARTS
1219............................. STANDRIDGE TIRE CENTER...........25.00...............................................FLAT
1220............................. WINDSTREAM CORPORATION.....224.94........................................ SERVICE
1221............................. POWERNET GLOBAL COMM...........51.99........................................ SERVICE
1222............................. OG&E..................................................293.67........................................ SERVICE
1223............................. OKLA. NATURAL GAS CO..............101.83........................................ SERVICE
1224............................. ELDRIDGE PROPANE......................538.15...................................... PROPANE
1225............................. OG&E..................................................197.09........................................ SERVICE
1226............................. ALLEGIANCE COMM........................21.02........................................ SERVICE
SHERIFF SERVICE FEES
191............................... THE MEDICINE SHOP......................230.20.....................................MEDICINE
192............................... SAVE-A-LOT......................................106.40............................. BREAD & ETC.
193............................... ECHOSERVICES INC........................325.00.............................. RADIO LEASE
194............................... QUILL CORP......................................254.63...................................... SUPPLIES
195............................... FUELMAN OF SOUTH OK............ 1194.41...............................................FUEL
196............................... CINTAS FIRST AID & SAFETY.........72.60...................................... SUPPLIES
197............................... NEWS PAPER HOLDINGS INC.........62.40.......................... PUBLIC NOTICE
198............................... NEWSPAPER HOLDINGS INC..........62.40.......................... PUBLIC NOTICE
199............................... SPRING HOUSE WATER CO..............29.95...........WATER & COOLER RENT
200............................... AT&T...................................................575.94........................................ SERVICE
201............................... TIGER COMMISSIARY....................352.16............... COMMISSIARY ITEMS
TREASURER MTG TAX FEES
7................................... AT&T................................................... 119.96........................................ SERVICE
SALES TAX
20................................. BLACKBURNS ACE HARD.............595.31...................................... SUPPLIES
19................................. CENTRAL FIXTURES.....................7677.06...................................... SUPPLIES
18................................. PORTER HEAT & AIR.......................102.50............................. LABOR & ETC.
21................................. PORTER HEAT & AIR.......................178.92..........................PARTS & LABOR
There being no further business to come before the Board Commissioner Holden moved Commisioner
Mann seconded to adjourn. Motion carried. Holden, Richardson and Mann voted yes.
ATTEST:
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
GINA MANN
CHAIRMAN SHON RICHARDSON
COUNTY CLERK
VICE CHAIRMAN JOHNNY MANN
MEMBER KENNETH HOLDEN

Merry Christmas

From:
The Lindsay News & Cable Printing Staff
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Down the

with Al Hunt
Turn off the highway and
let’s go down the Wallville
Road. Winter in Wallville
Road. Winter in Wallville is
spelled C-O-L-D. Now, we’ve
had our share of mild winters,
but as a rule they are C-O-L-D,
cold. They say the only thing
separating Wallville from the
North Pole is a barbed wire
fence and it’s blown down. So,
when cows gather in a low spot
in the pasture, dogs curl up
under the porch. Those dark,
gray clouds just look cold. you
know a change in the weather
is on the way. Those men
will make a soda bottle crate
convention around the black
pot bellied stove in the back
room of the Wallville General.
Moms will tack blankets across
the entry way from living room
to dining room to seal in the
warmth and kick blankets up
against the doors to block out
the cold air seeping in. There
have been times winter storms
blowed in and stayed guineas
flew into the Blackjacks, their
feet froze to the limbs and
they froze to death, (an early
version of the frozen dinner).
Jars of summer canning in the
fruit cellar froze and busted. In
‘48 Pap Brown had to take a
chopping ax to break the ice to
get his horses to the barn. Yep,
Wallville America stays behind
close doors when winter comes
down the Wallville Road.
*****
There’s no place like home
for the holidays, ain’t that the
truth. Happy holidays from all
the good folks of Wallville,
Hughes, Red Bluff and all
about the Rush Creek Washita
reservation. Legend #789.
*****
To all our readers thanks
for the many Christmas cards
and all the nice things you had
to say, a early Happy New Year
to you.

k at

*****
Our hearts once again goes
out to the Vestle family at the
passing of their mother Esther
“Cookie” Vestle (70). Her
family had attended Wallvile
Church in the 1960’s and were
still dear friends. Her funeral
was December 15, 2007.
*****
Our Hughes School teacher
research team remembers Mrs.
Maybelle Bradley, Hughes
teacher 1959-1960’s, who once
said, I was her best student that
year in the 5th grade (1959).
Eat your heart out bulldogs.
*****
Wi n n e r o f t h e r o s e s
Edward and Helen Hearon
December 24 makes 57 years
of Christmas Eves together.
Hughes residents.
*****
Hats off to all our readers,
Darrell and Gina Cable,
distributors, the US Mail and
the world wide web for making
it another fun year going down
Wallville Road.
*****
Happy 45th anniversary
to the Rush Creek bunch, Ed
and Vicki Kay, this December
22. May your days be merry
and bright.
*****
A double happy birthday
to Charles Powers on the 21,
Aaron White on the 21, Sharon
Bray on the 22, Jerry Sanford
on the 22, Jackie Thompson on
the 23, Miss Mamie Childress
turns 91 on the 23 and Dorothy
Cheshier Branch parties big
time on the 24, and say happy
birthday to Pat Wigley on the
22. Felicia Navida.
*****
The Wallville Veteran’s
Committee remembers Tech4 Clarence Cecile “Hoot”
Hunt, served in World War
II from 1941-1945. Did duty
in Alaska, returned home

Santa Letters
Begin On
Page 9
Know your rights.
Order the 15th edition Oklahoma Open Meeting and Records Acts
book to keep informed about your government. Includes complete text of the laws, foreward by Attorney General W.A. Drew
Edmondson, court rulings and Attorney General opinions.

Only $15 plus tax. To order, call
Oklahoma Press Service
at (405)499-0020.
MasterCard and Visa welcomed.

Christmas Day 1945. One of
Wallville’s heroes.
*****
Our thoughts are with the
thousands who lost power
and damages and loved ones
from the recent ice storm. It
makes the thought that for the
first time in our 30 years of
marriage that we didn’t get to
send out one not one Christams
card of no importance.
*****
Dorothy Branch reports
that the Branch-Cheshier
holiday get-together will be
the weekend after Christmas,
so families can stay longer.
*****
It’s 36 years of happy
anniversary parties for Donald
and Linda Kay this December
24. Happy holidays to you!
*****
Ending the year, let the
world know you are still alive.
Write RR 3 Box 222-A, Pauls
Valley, OK 73075 or call the
numbers 405-207-3268, 405207-1691 or try 405-2067495.
*****
Crystal and Andrew
Perry and children were seen
Christmas shopping at Pauls
Walley World, Stan Hunt and
family were seen leaving as the
Al Hunt family was arriving.
It’s beginning to look a lot like
Christmas.
*****
The Hunt brothers
and sisters, children and
grandchildren had their
Christmas get together
December 17 in the Stan Hunt
home with 22 on hand having
a wonderful time. Snowballs
were passed out by the Owl
Man.
*****
Merry Christmas and

here’s hoping you have a great
holiday. This is the Owl Man
saying this is be kind to “Susie
Abney, and Debbie House”
week. Spending their first
Christmas without mom.
*****
Now, we were talking about
the cold. On that rise as you
enter mainstream Wallville off
on the right sat the Wallville
Free Holiness Church. At
times when that DecemberJanuary north wind blew, that
church parking lot was the
coldest, most desolate place in
the world. A typical example
was that night after church
when everyone had said there
good nights and goodbyes. I
was having trouble getting my
old Ford to bust off. My family
and the Bill Donaho family
were the only human life left
on that cold and barren parking
lot. Bill no doubt lingered
because he had been in that
same predicament and knew
what we were going through.
We were having trouble with
the carburetor with the hood
raised and the cold north wind
blowing 90 to nothing we
worked. We’d pour gas in the
carburetor, it would choke and
spit and then shoot out fire and
brimstone. We’d jump back
and say whoa. Thirty minutes
later we were still fussing
with that thing and we were
froze from our nose to our
toes. I finally told Bill to go,
I knew he was frozen out and
he must have been because he
took me up on it. Just when I
was about ready to throw up
my hands and give up and my
wife pumping the gas pedal
like crazy, it busted off. We
did a little jig in jubilation and
headed off down the Wallville
Road.

Security Certified Program
(SCP), LLC recently announced
that they have established a
training partnership with MidAmerica Technology Center.
Mid-America Technology
Center will provide official
SCP courses to students in
their technology center district.
Mark Patrick, VP of Sales
and Marketing states, “It is
critical in today’s market that IT
personnel are equipped with the
knowledge and hands-on skills
to implement strong computer
and network security policies.
SCP is please to announce
that Mid-America Technology
Center meets the requirements
of the SCP Authorized Training
Partner program and will offer
quality hands-on training to IT
administrators in their region.”
The Security Certified

Program (SCP) develops
multi-level, vendor neutral,
security certification and
training programs, which enable
individuals to acquire necessary
job skills and become certified.
Training is available through
the SCP network of authorized
training partners worldwide.
Certifications include: Security
Certified Network Specialist
(SCNS), Security Certified
Network Professional (SCNP)
and Security Certified Network
Architect (SCNA). The Security
Certified Program, LLC is a
privately-held company, based
in Illinois, USA.
For more information about
Mid-America Technology
Center please visit
HYPERLINK “http://www.
matech.org” www.matech.org
or call 1.800.232.5580.

MATC Receives
Training Partnership
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Natural Conservation
Awards To Be Given
As part of their continuing
commitment to Oklahoma and
the health of its environment,
The Nature Conservancy of
Oklahoma and the Oklahoma
Association of Conservation
Districts (OACD) today
announced that they once
again will join forces to honor
the efforts of the Citizens of
Oklahoma who protect and
conserve our natural resources
by presenting the Nature
Conservancy Outstanding
Conservation Landowner/
Cooperator Award to the
Oklahoma Landowner Chosen
for best incorporating Natural
Resource Conservation on
their property.
“We are honored to again
have the Nature Conservancy
as our partner in furthering
conservation in Oklahoma,”
Scotty Herriman, President
of OACD said. “Their
sponsorship of this award
and their commitment to
protecting and conserving
our natural resources is
greatly appreciated. They
are truly committed to the
conservation and protection
of our soil, water, air, and
wildlife habitats.”
The Outstanding
Landowner/Cooperator
award is presented annually
to the Oklahoma Agriculture
Producer judged as having
the most extensive and
effective natural resource
conservation initiative on
their property. This includes
efforts to conserve and protect
Oklahoma’s soil, water, air
and wildlife habitats through
sound stewardship practices
on working agricultural
Land. The winner of this
award will receive $1,500
and a trophy recognizing
their accomplishments at
the Governors Conservation
Awards Ceremony at the Blue
Room of the State Capitol
during the spring legislative
session.

“The Conservancy
prides itself on developing
collaborative, market-based
approaches to conservation that
aim to conserve Oklahoma’s
diverse landscapes for
future generations to use
and enjoy,” said Mike Fuhr,
the Director for The Nature
Conservancy in Oklahoma.
“These approaches are only
successful when done in
partnership with landowners
– no single organization can
do it alone. That’s why we
feel it’s so important for the
Conservancy to work with
a group like OACD to help
honor an excellent steward of
the land.”
The Nature Conservancy
is a leading international,
nonprofit organization that
conserves plants, animals
and natural communities
representing the diversity of
life on Earth by protecting
the lands and waters they
need to survive. To date, the
Conservancy and its more
than one million members
have been responsible for
the conservation of more
than 14 million acres in the
United States and have helped
preserve more than 117 million
acres in 28 countries in Latin
America, the Caribbean, Asia
and the Pacific. In Oklahoma,
The Conservancy is best
known for it Tallgrass Prairie
Preserve in Osage County.
“This is a great partnership
for the Nature Conservancy
and OACD,” Clay Pope,
Executive Director of OACD
said. “By working together we
can help ensure that the next
generations of Oklahomans,
both rural and urban, have
the productive base of natural
resources we now enjoy while
maintaining healthy soils,
clean water, and abundant
wildlife. We are proud to
work with our partners at
the Nature Conservancy to
accomplish these goals.”

Obituary

Ada, and Carolyn Sue Robbins of
Ada; two brothers, Gary Dewayne
Ramsey of Lindsay, and Teddy
Bruce Ramsey, Mckinney, TX;
and several nieces, nephews, and
cousins.
Honorary bearers will
be Michael Ferguson, Dustin
Ferguson, Michael Ramsey, Justin
Ramsey, Andrew Cardona, Truman
Anderson, and Jerry Anderson.
Services were held Monday,
December 17 at First Pentecostal
Holiness Church with the Reverend
Robert Ware officiating. Burial was
at 2 p.m. at Green Hill Cemetery in
Lindsay, OK.
Funeral arrangements were
under the direction of Criswell
Funeral Home.

Dortha June Garrison
Mrs. Dortha June Garrsion, 62,
died Friday, December 14, 2007 at
her home. She was born October
7, 1945 at Lindsay to William
Earl and Grace Geneva Goodman
Ramsey.
She graduated from Lindsay
High School. She was a specialized
Foster Parent with the State of
Oklahoma for 25 years. She was
a member of First Pentecostal
Holiness Church.
Survivors include a daughter,
Donna Kay Shico of the home; a
foster daughter, Anna Gregory;
two sisters, Mona Ann Ferguson of
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First Time (Minimum $3.50)..........30¢ Third Time.................... 20¢
Second Time.............................25¢ Fourth Time...................15¢
*Any deviation from standard classified ads, such as capitalization, boldface type or other
special designs, are considered “display” and will be charged $1.00 extra.

GENERAL OPTOMETRY
CONTACT LENSES

Member

American
Optometric Assoc.

$2 -)+% "/%#+-!.

No Charge for garage sale ads

  

Deadline: Monday, 5 p.m. prior to publication

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

HELP WANTED
TRUCK DRIVERS NEEDED.
Class A CDL required with tanker
endorsements. Insurance and
uniforms after 90 days. One week
paid vacation and 401k with 20%
match after one year. A&A Tank
Truck, Lindsay, (405) 756-4060
TFN
--------------------------------------OPENING FOR DIETARY
AIDE, evening. Apply in person.
Ask for Vicky at Lindsay Manor
Nursing Home.
TFN
--------------------------------------DOZER OPERATOR. Work local. 5 years minimum experience.
Call 405-485-3390.
TFN Jul 26
--------------------------------------HOME HEALTH AIDE NEEDED. Come by the office at Vista
Care Hospice or call. 1933 N.
Green, Purcell, OK 73026. 405527-8215. Ask for Patty Frazier
or Darlene Jeschke.
TFN Aug 16
--------------------------------------FULL TIME OFFICE HELP
NEEDED. Clerical work with
some cleaning. Typing and computer skills a plus. Apply in person at Professional Home Care at
2510 W Grant in Pauls Valley or
fax a resume to 405-238-5990 or
call 405-238-7563.
4tp Dec 6-Dec 27
--------------------------------------FULL OR PART TIME RN
wanted. Apply at Professional
Home Care at Pauls Valley at
2510 W. Grant. Call 405-2387563 for appointment or fax
resume to 405-238-5990.
4tc Dec 6-Dec 27
--------------------------------------HEALTH CARE ADJUNCT
INSTRUCTOR. Mid-America
Technology Center is accepting applications for an adjunct
instructor to teach Home Health
Aide/Long Term Care (CNA)
classes. Qualified applicants must
have at lease one year experience
as a licensed nurse. Experience in
Home Health and/or Long Term
Care preferred. Day and Evening
positions available. Interested
applicants please contact Josie
Hawkins, BIS Director, MidAmerica Technology Center:
PO Box H, Wayne, OK 73095.
Phone: 405-449-3391.
1tc Dec 27
--------------------------------------NEW HORIZONTAL WELL
DRILLING CO. looking to hire
CDL Drivers, Laborers, Drillers,
Roughnecks with oilfield experience. Wages DOE. Horizontal
Well Drillers aka Akerman Construction Co., Inc. 2915 SH 74 S
Purcell, OK. 405-527-1232.
Dec 20 TFN

Geffre’s 756-3456
-----------------------------------------Heaters and Air Conditioners
Geffre Co. 208 NW 4th

Custom
Cake Decorating
PHONE
756-3456
PERSONALS

REAL ESTATE
BEAUTIFUL 3 BR-21/2 BATH,
2 car garage, brick. 7 acres-black
top road. $150,000. Phillips Real
Estate. 405-375-6500
Nov 22 TFN
--------------------------------------338 ACRES improved grass,
trees, lots of water, great hunting.
$1800 per acre. Phillips Real
Estate. 405-375-6500.
Nov 22 TFN

LOST
REWARD OFFERED. Lost
black lab, male with brown leather
collar. Lost around Garvin Paint
Road. Call 405-740-2156 or 405428-0082 or 405-756-4358.

Tax Preparation
Personal, Farm. LLC’s
Corporate and partnerships
Refund Anticipation Loans

405-756-1240

24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

Social Security • Disability

 3% TH OR 0/ "OX 
,INDSAY /+ 

• We repair TV’s & VCR’s
•Appliance Repair
• We ship UPS
Authorized

Dish Network
Provider

Serving Lindsay since 1985
226 S Main Lindsay OK
405-756-9511

201 S. Main, Lindsay

If not, come to J & L Insurance
for a free quote, or just come by for
a visit and a cup of coffee.

New construction and
remodel

756-4366

580-788-2734
Ó££Ê-°Ê>
us at 405-756-3699.
THIS COPY ONLY
FOR
THE Call
WEEK
OF DEC. 16,756-1441
2007.
405-642-8375
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OKLAHOMA CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK
LEGAL SERVICES
SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY CLAIMS.
SAUNDERS & SAUNDERS ATTORNEYS AT
LAW. NO RECOVERY – NO FEE. 1-800-2598548. DRIS
HELP WANTED

THE LINDSAY MASONIC
LODGE #248 AF/AM will meet
every second and fourth Thursday
night at the Lindsay Lodge at 421
S. Main
--------------------------------------LINDSAY ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS meets Mondays
at 8 p.m. at St. Michaels Episcopal
Church at the corner of NW 4th
and Alice. Call 756-1496 or 7565995.

1020
W Cherokee
Cherokee
310 W.
Lindsay,
Lindsay,OK
OK

Henderson
Repair Service

Stephanie Knapp CPA

ATTENTION OCAN COORDINATORS - Don't forget to download your 2x2 ads
Jeff’s
from the OPA Web site
thisLweek.
J&
Insurance
Insurance
give
Look for your insertion order withDoes
theyour
AdAuto
Name
to download.
Plumbing
you the service you want? Do
BECKY
MORTON
youfrom
feel you’re
getting
fair ads.)
Tammy Minton, DVM (You will
receiveJ.an
insertion order
OPS for
thea2x2
Plumbing repair, water
deal? When you need a question
Kermit Minton, DVM
heaters,
drain cleaning
answered,
do
you
get
it
answered
Social
Security
Claimants
Attorney, P.C.
2x2
ads
may
be placed
anywhere
in your newspaper.
right away?

Cake Decorating
Supplies

FILTERS--ALL SIZES

Robert M. Westcott. M.D.

LINDSAY
VETERINARY HOSPITAL

ALL ZONES

THE LINDSAY AMERICAN
LEGION assists veterans the first
Wednesday of each month at the Senior Citizens’ Center, 310 Choctaw.
There is a Veterans Service Officer
there at 9 a.m.

MISCELLANEOUS

Business Services

104 East Chickasaw
P.O. Box 219
Lindsay, Oklahoma 73052

Payment

PERSONALS

756-4461

Professional Directory

Standard Classified Ad
Rates*
— Per Word —

CLASSIFIEDS

CALL TODAY! Guaranteed Home Christmas Day
Sign-On Bonus & Benefits, 36-43 cpm/$1.20pm,
$0 Lease/Teams Needed, Class A and 3 mos
recent OTR required. Call toll free: 877-258-8782
MILES*MONEY*HOMETIME Our dedication to
drivers shows. Avg length of haul 900 miles.
$1,000 SIGN ON BONUS$ 800-745-9670 www.
continentalx.com

FINANCE

MISCELLANEOUS

CASH LOANS AND GRANTS! $1,000 TO
$300,000 AVAILABLE. PERSONAL OR
BUSINESS USE. POOR CREDIT AND LOW
INCOME ACCEPTED. SAME DAY PROCESSING.
CALL 24-HOURS: 1-800-539-1516

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train for high paying Aviation Maintenance Career. FAA approved
program. Financial aid if qualified - Job placement
assistance. Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance
(888) 349-5387.

MISCELLANEOUS

Heavy Equipment Training Crane-DozersLoaders- Huge Job Demand- National
Certification- Financial Aid if Qualified- Oklahoma
College of Construction. 280 Quadrom, OKC, OK
www.Heavy9.com 1-888-798-0710

Drivers - Flatbed $974/Wk Recent Avg. $1,000
Exp. Driver Sign-On Bonus, Paid Vacations, 401k,
Free Rider Program, 379 Long Nose Petes. 866290-1568 www.apassmore.com

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from home.
Medical, business, paralegal, computers, criminal
justice. Job placement assistance. Financial aid
and computer provided if qualified. Call 866-8582121, www.OnlineTidewaterTech.com

WANT TO BUY

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

DRIVERS - STUDENTS! Become a Truck Driver!
Oklahoma School Available. Possible $40k 1st
year! www.ffeinc.com FFE, Inc. Call 800-5699232

Hank Has Cash Will Dash! For old guitars, amps,
mandolins, ukuleles. Gibson, Fender, Martin,
Gretsch, Etc. Top dollar cash paid. 37 years in
Tulsa. 1-800-525-7273

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do you earn
$800 in a day? Your own local candy route.
Includes 30 Machines and Candy All for $9,995.
1-888-755-1361.

ADVERTISE STATEWIDE
ADVERTISE STATEWIDE! Our statewide advertising network allows you to market your service,
product or opportunity easily and economically.
Oklahoma Classified Advertising Network works
for you! Give us a call to find out how OCAN can
work for you. For more information or to place an
ad contact Lauren or Mitchel at (405) 499-0020 or
toll-free in Oklahoma at 1-888-815-2672.

OCAN121607

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON STATEWIDE ADVERTISING, CALL 1-888-815-2672
MOBILE HOMES
NEW GOVERNMENT
LENDING PROGRAM for
land owners, 0 down payments
starting at $277/month. $1,500
furniture package with new home
purchase. Call for free approval.
405-262-3900.
Nov 22 TFN

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: several old
calculators with paper. $5 each.
Call superintendent’s office at
Lindsay Schools at 405-7563131.

NOTICE
NEED A CAR? Questions about
your credit? Call Leon at 1-800288-1770.
8tp Dec 6-Jan 24

E>8><;
)C8EE@E> 8 0<;;@E>
Let The Lindsay News
publish your
Engagement Photo
and Announcement or
Wedding Photo and
Announcement
FREE OF CHARGE!
We have
free forms
available to
help you
compose your
announcments.

4FFVTPOUIF8FC
www.cableprinting.com
your online reference to us
and the services we offer

Cable Printing Company
117 S. Main
Lindsay, OK 73052
405-756-4045

Letters
To
Santa
Begin On
Page 9

Come by the ofﬁce at
117 S. Main in Lindsay or call
756-4461 for more information.

Shop Lindsay First

Merry Christmas!!
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Chapel in Lindsay, OK. Interment
was at Green Hill Cemetery. Funeral
arrangements were under the direction
of B. G. Boydston Funeral Home.
Condolences may be sent to the family
online at www.boydstonfuneralhome.
com.

Obituary

Melvin A. Orr
Melvin A. Orr passed away
December 10, 2007 at the age of
81. He was born February 9, 1926
to Guy and Sarah Orr in Chandler,
OK. Melvin worked for Mobil Oil
Corporation. He lived in the Lindsay
area for over 50 years
He is survived by his children:
Alan Orr and wife Karen of Tulsa,
OK, Susan and husband Glen Rickner
of Dallas, TX, Debbie and husband
Larry Ramsey of Maxwell, TX
and David and wife Crystal Orr of
Lindsay, OK. He is also survived
by four brothers and four sisters;
Velma, Vernon, Viola, Alvin, Leola,
Wanda, Donald and Leon and his
grandchildren; JoAnna Koliba and
husband Bruce, Melissia Billy,
Dustyn Orr and wife Tonya, John
Ramsey and wife Jill, Justyn Orr and
wife Amanda, Bo Rickner, Chelsea
Orr, and Kelsey Males. Melvin was
blessed by his great-grandchildren;
Landon, Brayden Billy, Trenton,
Brady Koliba, Miller Orr and Ava
Orr.
He was preceded in death by his
parents and his wife Rose Orr. Melvin
and Rose were married in Guthrie,
OK, July 13, 1950. Rose preceded
Melvin in 2000.
Services for Mr. Orr were held
Thursday December 13, 2007 at 2
p.m. at B. G. Boydston Funeral Home

Obituary

out the years.
Wayne was preceded in death by
his father, Bill Reed and by 1 brother,
Billy Reed.
Memorial Services will be held
2 pm, Thursday, December 20,
2007 at the First Baptist Church,
Lindsay, OK. Winans Funeral Home,
Maysville, OK.

James Wilson “Wayne”
Reed

Obituary

James Wilson “Wayne” Reed
was born June 24, 1962 in Suffolk,
England to Billy Ray Reed and Jean
Eileen Johnson Reed. He passed
from this life, Saturday, December
15, 2007 at the Purcell Municipal
Hospital at the age of 45 years.
Wayne and his family returned
to the United States when he was 4
years old to live in Lubbock, Texas.
In 1976, the family moved to Lindsay,
OK. He graduated from Lindsay
High School in 1981, and went on to
attend college at Demarge obtaining
a degree in Micro Computers.
October 14, 1981 Wayne married
Susan Bean at Story Baptist Church.
He had worked for TCI Cable in
Purcell and was also a lead cable tech
for Vidia Communications in Tuttle.
Wayne also worked for Express
Energy in Norman as a dispatcher.
He collected trains, model cars
and was very knowledgeable of
computers. Wayne enjoyed fishing,
but most of all, he enjoyed spending
time with his family.
Survivors include: his wife,
Susan of the home in Purcell; his
mother, Jean Reed of Lindsay; 3 sons:
James Reed of Purcell; Michael Reed
and his wife, Amanda of Purcell, and
Chris Reed of Purcell; a daughter,
Krystle Thedford of Midwest City;
2 brothers: Chris Reed and David
Reed, both of Lindsay; 2 sisters:
Sonya Lacy of Lindsay and Sandra
Owens of Texas; 1 granddaughter,
Ryann Reed and another one on the
way; 2 Grandsons: Kody Klinger and
James Joe Clauson; and also by many
relatives and friends made through

Sterling Lee Sawyer
Sterling Lee Sawyer was born
in Lindsay, OK to W. C. and Mary
Melissa Sawyer November 21,
1922. He attended the Lindsay
Public Schools graduating with the
class of 1940.
Sterling served his country in
the United States Navy and received
an honorable discharge in 1946. He
also served in the Naval Reserve and
received an honorable discharge in
September 1953. Sterling attended
college in Weatherford, OK and
then attended the University of
Oklahoma, graduating June 15,
1950 with a Bachelor of Science in
Business degree. He was a member
of Beta Gamma Sigma.
He attended the United
Methodist Church while growing
up in Lindsay. He then moved to
Tulsa and worked as a salesman
for General Mills. He then joined
his brother, Gene, in the oil and gas
industry. He worked as an oil and
gas land man until his retirement.
He worked many years in Michigan
and had many dear friends from that

area. Sterling was a member of the
NRA and spent many hours at the
gun range practicing his shooting.
He was a lot like his Mother and
sister Grace in that he loved watching
birds and wildlife, particularly some
foxes that frequented his backyard
in Sand Springs. He enjoyed taking
trips with his Mother and sister Grace
to the Great Smoky Mountains in the
hills of Tennessee. They had a way
of talking about nature in their letters
to each other. This is a letter from his
mother to Sterling in 1960….”turned
the hose to water this corner flower
bed there under the kitchen window
yesterday. The water sprayed up
and the sun was just right to make a
rainbow of all pastel colors. I wish
you could see it. I have two pairs of
martins today….Dad cleaned out the
little birdhouse and I do hope they
nest and stay this season. I do so love
their song and flight. Its such an easy
flight…you know they feed entirely
on insects and feed on the wing. The
mate brings food to his mate while
she is setting. He loved his family,
Virginia, his cats, Cat-Cat and Cat
Baby, OU Football, flowers, birds,
butterflies, fresh peaches, pecans
and tomatoes.
He is survived by one brother,
Dr. Tom Sawyer and wife Marilyn of
Lakewood, Washington. He is also
survived by his nieces Lisa Smith
and husband David of Norman, OK,
Lynn Ann Ride of Montrose, CO and
many great nieces and nephews.
Sterling was preceded in death
by his parents, W. C. and Mary
Melissa Sawyer, brothers Seth
Sawyer, Keith Sawyer, Gene Sawyer,
Dr. W.C. Sawyer, Jr. and one sister,
Dr. Grace Sawyer.
A very special thank you to his
angels here on earth Tricia Foster,
Mrs. Spence and others for helping
him to stay in his home as long as
possible. We would also like to thank
the caring ones at the Gardens at
Rivermont…you know who you
are.

Services for Sterling were
Tuesday December 18, 2007 at 2
p.m. at the United Methodist Church
in Lindsay, OK. Interment was at
the Green Hill Cemetery. Funeral
arrangements are under the direction
of B. G. Boydston Funeral Home.
Condolences may be sent
to the family online at www.
boydstonfuneralhome.com.
     

Obituary

Manley Henry Scruggs
Manley Henry Scruggs of
Lindsay, OK, went to meet the Lord
Sunday December 16, 2007, at the
age of 89 years old.
Manley was born October 13,
1918 to Henry Clyde Scruggs and
Ethel Electra (Harris) Scruggs in
Elmore City, OK. He was a sweet,
gentle man with a loving smile,
especially for his children and
grandchildren. Even through his
illness, Manley had a quick witty
humor that brought a chuckle to
those around him.
Manley started to school at
Joy, OK, a small community south
of Wynnewood. His father helped
build the Joy school. The family
later moved to the Lindsay area
where he attended Pikes Peak
school. There he met and married
Cloy Bell Ballard, the mother of his

children, Quala Chism, Gail Davis
and Carolyn Owens.
Manley was a very good
mechanic. He liked to work on
older model cars. He loved to work
in the yard, to do gardening, and to
watch and feed the birds, especially
hummingbirds. He loved to play
dominoes and was very good at it.
His favorite sport was baseball.
Manley was a hard worker.
He was a farmer, worked for Jones
Dairy, in the oilfield and was
the school custodian for Lindsay
Schools for many years.
Manley is survived by his three
daughters and their spouses; Quala
and Kenneth Chism of Lindsay, OK,
Gail and Doyle Davis of Lindsay,
OK and Carolyn and Wayne Owens,
of Foster, OK; six granddaughters;
Tammy Chism, DeAnn Robison and
husband A.D., Sherri McClanahan
and husband Shawn, Rebecca
Davis, Alissa Gregory and husband
Dee, Stacy Roady and husband
Mike; eleven great-grandchildren,
Jeremy Lamb, Nicholas Lamb,
Michael Lamb, Cassandra Torres,
Meagan Robison, Avery Robison,
Grant Coles, Jordan Coles, Justin
McClanahan, Jacob McClanahan,
Brock Roady; and two great greatgrandchildren; Candence Lamb
and Ian Lamb, two brothers Delno
Scruggs of Lindsay, OK and Elton
Scruggs of Gainsville, Texas.
Manley was preceded in
death by his parents, Henry Clyde
and Ethel Electric Scruggs, three
brothers, Manuel Scruggs, Garland
Scruggs, and Arlis Scruggs and
grandson Brandon Wade Lamb.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday, December 19, 2007
at 10 a.m. at the Erin Springs
Baptist Church. Interment will be
at Green Hill Cemetery. Funeral
arrangements are under the direction
of B. G. Boydston Funeral Home in
Lindsay, Oklahoma. Condolences
may be sent to the family online at
www.boydstonfuneralhome.com.
     
     

KEEP UP WITH LOCAL
NEWS AND EVENTS...
SUBSCRIBE TO

THE LINDSAY NEWS
Return Order Form to P.O. Box 768, Lindsay, OK 73052
or come by our ofﬁces at 117 S. Main, Lindsay.
The Lindsay News
SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM
Include $20.00 for 1 Year for Garvin County & surrounding counties;
$30.00 for 1 Year for all other Oklahoma counties and out-of-state/

Name
Address
City

State

Zip

Dear
a
S nta
Dear Santa,
Hello. How are you and the reindeer? I can’t wait until Christmas. I
want a puppy and a iPod too. A blue one
too. A horse blanket. I want a present for
my mom. I want the best gift for her, a
diamond. Have a Merry Christmas.
Love,
Fury Stinnett
Dear Santa,
Hello. How are you and the reindeer? I can’t wait until Christmas. I
want Kids Bop 12 CD, a laptop, and
a Wii game. And please give my sister
moonsond. And please get my mom that
purple vase she’s been wanting. Have a
Merry Christmas.
Love,
Talley R. Williams

Dear Santa,
Hello. How are you? How are you
and the reindeer? I can’t wait until
Christmas. I want a PSP and and iPod.
Have a great year!
Love,
Gavin Maynard
Dear Santa,
Hello, how are you and the reindeer? I can’t wait until Christmas. I
want a dog, a new blue iPod, I want a
cat, and some clothes. Have a Merry
Christmas.
Brandi Shay Stroud
Dear Santa,
Hello, how are you and the reindeer.
I can’t wait until Christmas. I want a guitar and an airsoft gun. My sister wants
an iPod. My brother wants a new X-Box
360. My mom wants a new car and new
jewelry. My dad wants new shorts and
pants. I hope you have a good year.
Love,
Christopher Stubblefield

Dear Santa,
Hello Santa. I just wanted to know
how you are. And I can’t wait until
Christmas. And I want a dirt bike, video
games, and a dog. If I wanted to be a
reindeer it would be Commet! And I need
to tell you a secret, I Believe in YOU. Dear Santa,
And I want an iPod and laptop also.
Hello. How are you and the reinPeace on Earth and deers? I can’t wait until Christmas. I
a Happy New Year want a new bike and a new computer.
Sincerely,
Love,
Micheal Rowell
Matthew Miller

Dear Santa,
Hello, How are you and the reindeer? Is there a lot of penguins? I can’t
wait for Christmas. I want a Webkinz, a
bear, chywawa, a pig, a laptop lil kinz,
golden retreiver, a bed, a puppy, Nintendo
games and Wii games. Have a Merry
Christmas.
Love,
Brooklin Farr

Dear Santa,
How are you? I can’t wait until
Christmas. I want some money, hippopotumus, a new dog coller, webkinz,
cellphone, High School Musical movie,
iPod, Idog and Penguin, Wii, Harry
Potter Order of the Phoenix movie and
Scooby Doo clock. Have a Merry Christmas!
Love,
Alyssa Allison

Dear Santa,
Hello, how are you and the reindeer? I can’t wait until Christmas. I
want a penguin webkin, a collie webkin,
a lil’kin, a golden retreiver, a new cell
phone, a new guitar, and a new tv and a
Dear Santa,
new video game. Oh, and a new skateHello. How is Rudolph and the board. Have a Merry Christmas.
others? I can’t wait until Christmas. I
Love,
want a new bike, ipod, New GameCube
Calli Clingman
games, labtop with internet. My mom
needs something she has been very nice Dear Santa Claus,
if you can get her a new car, necklace,
Hello. How are you and the reinand pants, my dad jeans, his own TV deer? I can not wait till Christmas. I
and a fishing game and my best friends want a digital camera, collie wekinz,
Talley and Haylie. Talley wants Hanna shake Automatic Airsoft, Spiderman 3,
Monntana 2 CD and Haylie a Wii game. Transformers, and that it. Happy New
I will leave you cookies. Take care.
Year and Merry Christmas.
Love,
Sincerely,
Shatica Hixon
Jordan Coles

Dear Santa,
How are you? How’s the reindeer?
I can’t wait until Christmas. I want two
horses, a guitar, and guitar picks. And I
want a new phone and a golden retreiver.
Also a laptop and some webkins. And
some teckdecks and some new shoes and
shirts. Have a Merry Christmas.
Love,
Coy Hacker
Dear Santa,
Hello, how are you and the reindeer? I can’t wait until Christmas. I
want a PSP labtop, a Smackdown vs
Raw 2008, and a skateboard and some
techdecks, an X-Box 360, Bam-Shift,
some skate shoes, a gameboy, some Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
games and a new football. Have a Merry
Hello. How are you? I can’t wait
I want a Dora kitchen and a baby
until Christmas. I want peace on Earth. doll with a bottle, diaper, and a stroller.
Christmas!
Love, Merry Christmas!
I also want some bubbles.
Tucker Gossett
Josh Wyatt
Keyli Murray

The Staff of the
American Exchange Bank
thank you for allowing us
to serve your financial needs
over the past year.
We wish you a wonderful
Christmas holiday, and all the
best in the coming new year.

Dear Santa,
I want Transformers, toy tranformers, a toy robot with a controller, Star
Wars guys, a bunch of guys, and toy
army guys.
Jason Pickett
Dear Santa,
Hello. How are you and the reindeer? I can’t wait until Christmas. I
want Kids Bop 12 CD, a laptop, and
a Wii game. And please give my sister
moonsond. And please get my mom that
purple vase she’s been wanting. Have a
Merry Christmas.
Love,
Talley R. Williams
Dear Santa,
I want a motorcycle, a 4 wheeler, a
wallet like dads and 2 guitars, 1 for me
and 1 for dad. My sister and me will make
some yummy cookies to take back to the
North Pole for you and the gang.
Love you!
Philip Keck

FRONT ROW (left to right): Terry Thomas, CEO; Barre Griffith, President; Sherwood Eastman, Loan Officer. MIDDLE
ROW: Bobbie Hilliard, Assistant Cashier; Sherri Wilson, Teller; Donna Moody, Drive-Thru Teller; Debbie Selzer,
Proof Operator; Linda Eastman, Bookkeeper; Ann Thomas, Vice President. BACK ROW: Bonnie Trammell, Teller; Liz
Moseley, Teller; C.J. Baxendale, Mortgage Dept. Senior Loan Officer; Angie Turner, Mortgage Department.
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Dear Santa,
Hey, how are you? Hope your doing well. I’ve been partly nice! This year I
would like 3 webkinz, a penguin, a black
& white cat, and a brown Lab. My sister
McKenna really wants a magic makeup
bratz. And Brinlee my other sister wants
little baby toys like teething rings, and
mom wants a new car, and Bryant wants
a new gun or watch. Thank you. Hope
your Christmas is wonderful.
		
Sincerly yours,
		
Brianna Greathouse
Dear Santa Claus,
Hello, how are you and the reindeer? I can’t wait until Christmas! I
want a cell phone, 2 new webkinz, and
a laptop computer. Have a Merry Christmas!
		
Love,
		
Kasedy Swinford
Dear Santa Claus,
How are you doing? It must be really
cold at the North Pole and how are the
reindeer? I can’t wait until Christmas.
I want a PSP, 2 games for PSP, an
electric guitar, a 10 thousand watt amp,
a game chair, a flat screen tv, a game for
PS2, a remote control eighteen wealer
with cattle trailer, cattle feeding traps
and pannels, bulls with riders whight,
black, fed, horses borlles, ponies, timers, riders and a skateboard. I hope all
the good boys and girls get what they
want thanks.
		
Love,
		
Cody McCracken

Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Claus and
Rudolph? Thank you for things you
brought me last Christmas. This year
I would like the High School Musical
movie and the Gabriella Doll. And I
would like a new PINK diary please. I
will leave you some milk and twinkies to
eat.
		
Merry Christmas to all!
		
Love,
		
Valerie Faircloth
Dear Santa,
I want the greatest toys. I’m going
to leave milk & Ding Dongs for you and
carrots for the reindeers and Rudolph
because I love Rudolph the best. Santa
don’t bring me a black rock like PaPa
Allen said you would. I’ve been good for
4 days and will be good for the rest of
the year. Please bring me a blue guitar,
telescope, yellow car, transformer and a
swing set.
		
Love,
		
Gage Wallace
P.S. Tell Mrs. Claus and the Elves hi!
Dear Santa and the elves,
Please make me a remote control
four-wheeler, camo John Deer boots,
some books, and a new big bike. Also a
race car for my dad, and a gractlet for
my Gigi. Thanks!
		
Love,		
		
Carter Russell

Dear Santa,
I want a barbie doll, chain saw,
Iphone, cheerleading doll, angel dolls,
Dear Santa,
books, leap frog, big kitchen, playsuit,
I want a motorcycle, helmet, knife, snow boots, baby pigs, pom poms, baby
and moonsand! Thank you Mrs. Claus, cows, clothes, cheerleader suit, CD
and little elves, most important, Mr. player, deer jerky.
Clause ‘Santa’.
		
I love you,
		
Gavyn Williams 		
Meagan Clark
Dear Santa,
I would like for my Grandpa to be
home for Christmas and a sience projet
set. I would also like a mini kitchen to
cook with my mom and fake food with
it.
		
Love,
		
Haley Heath

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a laptop and I
would also like to have some moonsand.
I also would like to have a Harry Potter
costume along with a Naked Brother
Band CD. Oh please include a new game
for my Gameboy.
		
Elijah Salie

Seasons
Greetings

From

A-K Cleaners

Merry
Christmas
&
Season’s
Greetings
from

Janet’s
School of Dance

Dear Santa,
Could you please send me a guitar,
some kind of fish toy, rocking pony, and
a shark that will scare my big sister when
she’s mean to me; a nutcracker, santa
clause toy, some toy bugs. Can you
sent my baby sister Keira a baby doll
and sent my big sister a stuffed pony. I
think that’s all.
		
Thank you and love you,
		
Kirsten Kinney

Dear Santa,
I’ve been very good this year. I would
like a pony, some make-up, and a new
bunk bed with a slide and tent. Please
tell Mrs. Clause and the elves hello and
pet the reindeer for me. I will leave milk
and cookies by the tree.
		
A’Lana Meador

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a very good girl. I would
like you to bring me a Baby Swim, a
Dear Santa,
Hannah Montana doll, blendy pens and
I want a rocking horse, a doll, and a a Lindsay Leopard cheerleading suit.
horse for my daddy. And I want a Santa 		
Love,
toy. Also some earrings for mommy.
		
Brenna Kelly
		
Tara Stelzig
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
How are you? I’m good and waiting
I am a perfect child, according to for you, I want to see you soon. I want
PaPa. Therefore I would like to have a you to bring me a computer, color books,
race car that transforms, toy teeth that some clothes, and a DVD player to see
glow or blow up, a Spiderman jump rope, in my dad’s truck and also don’t forget
a 22 rifle, a sled I can ride behind a about my little brother Diego and my
tractor on, a Spiderman mega shooter, a cousin Darianna bring them some nice
Star Wars computer, a trampoline, every presents. Thank you and I hope you
transformer made, a Batman football, a remember what I want, tell hi!!! to all
baseball, soccer ball and anything else our friends and to Mrs. Claus.
you think I might need.
		
Love you,
		
Jakkob Joe Hines 		
Erick Montes
P.S. Dad requests that you remove all
twisty ties from toys.
Dear Santa,
I would like Halo3 game please and
Dear Santa,
Star Wars and Army, that is all.
I really like Rudolph. Please come 		
Forrest Singleton
see me on Christmas. I have been a good
boy. I would like a guitar, baseball stuff Dear Santa,
and footbal stuff.
I would like a pair of boots and a
		
Ryan Standridge computer.
		
Love,
Dear Santa,
		
Max English
How is Rudolph? Please tell him
I said “hi”. For Christmas I would like a Dear Santa Clause,
bike with no training wheels, a glowing
I want a bike and a helmet and a lot
teddy bear and for my baby sister to quit of presents.
having seizures.
		
Love,
		
Thank you, 		
Cody Wright
		
I love you Santa
		
Kalli Siler Dear Santa,
I would like a mp3 player and a
Dear Santa,
Gameboy or a diamond.
Dear Mrs. Claus and the reindeer 		
Love,
and the Rudolph reindeer. I want you 		
Joey Stroud
to come see me. I am going to lay out
the cookies and milk. And the carrots Dear Santa,
for the reindeer. I love all of you. I love
I whont a xdox36ty and a Wii and
baby Jesu. I would like toys. I like Santa a Gameboy and a hoers. I LOVE YOU
toys. I would like a toy reindeer. I’d like Santa, I will get you a lot of cookes.
a Mrs. Claus toy. I would like a big red 		
Love,
ball to sit on and bounce on. Thank you 		
Dalton Ray Ellis
for bringing me presents. Be careful and
safe.
Dear Santa,
		
Love,
I would like a webkinz, a pangwin,
		
Mariah Harrison some boots, a pare of jeans, some katie
kazoo books, a camra, a necklace, a sinse
Dear Santa,
progect, a binder, and art stencils.
I would like to talk to Rudolph 		
Love,
Comet & Blitzen. I want a hyperdrive 		
Karstyn Murray
baseball so I can throw it super fast, a
John Deere tractor, a monster truck that Dear Santa,
talks, and a big orange car with people in
I would like a webkinz pengwin,
it that say “yeehaw” when they get in it some boots and jeans, some katie kazoo
like my friend Carter h as. Have a safe books, a necklace, a biinder, and a art
trip. Love you to Santa & Mrs. Claus. stencil.
		
Cole Hayes 		
Love,
		
Abby Cummins
Dear Santa,
I would like a pretty pink dress Dear Santa,
please, a Strawberry Shortcake book, a
Would you please bring me a Gamepink basketball to go with the pink dress. boy and a Pokeman stuffed animal? I
Tell Mrs. Claus hi and give the reindeer would also like a pack of Pokeman cards.
treats to eat.
I will leave cookies and milk for you.
		
Love, 		
Your Friend
		
Makayla Baker 		
Talon Warner

Dear Santa,
I would lik a xBox 360 and a laptop
and lots of books and a mp3 player and
a elvis Cd.
		
Love,
		
Zoran Jekic
Dear Santa,
I would like a pet turtle for me.
		
Joshua Guerrero

Dear Santa,
I would like you to bring me a
Barbie set along with a new baby doll
to play with. Please also bring me a pair
of Heeleys shoes. Will leave milk and
cookies for you.
		
Love,
		
Jaiden Taylor

Dear Santa,
PLEASE bring me some games to
Dear Santa,
play with. I would also love to have some
A nutcracker, a laptop, a Christmas books to read along with some special
shirt and Christmas pants, a webkins toys that you think I would like. Tell
poodle (pink).
the reindeer I said hi and that I will leave
		
Sarah Bowen them some reindeer food.
		
Austyn Thomas
Dear Santa,
I want a camra and a twin baby doll Dear Santa,
and a diamond necklace and a diamond
I would like you to bring me a laptop
pants, a new backpack, a webkins, a and a little skateboard. I will leave milk
webkins bracelet, a labtop.
and cookies for you.
		
Love, 		
Your Friend,
		
Kylie Arter 		
Kanyon Dickinson
Dear Santa,
I would like a Wii and a PSP.
		
Love,
		
Mitchall Crosby
Dear Santa,
I want a bike and a mp3 player.
		
Zac Simmons
Dear Santa,
I would like a bike and a game.
		
Love,
		
Samantha Maldonad

Dear Santa,
Could you please bring me a laptop
and a pony that I can ride on and feed
it food? Thanks for everything I will
leave milk and cookies for you and the
reindeer.
		
Cassandra Torres
Dear Santa,
I would really like it if you would
bring me some dress-up clothes to play
with. I would also like some new shoes
along with a Hannah Montana wig.
		
Love Your Friend,
		
Skye Watts

Dear Santa,
I would like a phone and a hourse
and a CD player and a Bratz laptop.
Dear Santa,
		
Alexis Shepard
I would like you to bring me a iPod
and some Tech Nexs.
Dear Santa,
		
Austin Ross
I would like to have a Nintendo DS
adapter along with a tech deck. Would Dear Santa,
you also bring me a new bike please? I
Please OH Please I have been a very,
will leave milk and cookies for you and very good boy this year Santa. Would
the reindeer.
you please bring me a skateboard and a
		
Parker Claunch new bike along with a helmet to protect
my head. I would like a new snow hat and
Dear Santa,
gloves. I would also love to have a new
Would you please bring me brush pair of Helleys shoes.
blocks and a dump truck? I would also 		
Jimmy Logston
like to have a Donkey Kong game to play.
I will leave milk and cookies for you.
Dear Santa,
		
Your friend
I would like some Hannah Montana
		
Kolbi Jones dress-up clothes and some Web Kinz
clothes. I also want a Hannah Montana
Dear Santa,
long sleeve shirt.
I want a drum set and I would also 		
Mattie Pitchlynn
like an X-box along with a skateboard. If
you could please bring me a radio too. I Dear Santa,
will leave milk and cookies for you.
I would like a new baby doll and
		
Braydon Mitchell some clothes for that doll. I want a toy
horsey. I would also like some Bratz
Dear Santa,
dolls. I would like some new clothes and
Please bring me an iPod along with shoes.
some new Helleys shoes. I would also 		
Love,
love to have some wrestlers in a cage 		
Hailey Oleo
match as well. Oh yeah, I would love to
have a computer and an OSU shirt. Will Dear Santa,
leave you and the reindeer something
I would like a baby doll and what
special.
you would like to bring me.
		
Your Friend, 		
Love,
		
Bailey Sanders 		
Maranda Cannon
Dear Santa,
I would like a bike and a doll. Some
baby clothes for the doll. I would like a
horse.
		
Love,
		
Morganne Jackson

Dear Santa,
I want a new baby doll, some cowgirl
clothes and my own horse. I want this
Christmas to be special for everyone!
		
Thank you,
		
Erynn Hines

Merry Christmas
to one & all!

Stephanie Knapp
CPA P.C.
Stephanie & Mike
Knapp

Red Man
Pipe & Supply
Company
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Dear Santa,
I whant a hole lot of shoses. A horse,
a cell phone. Also an iPod and a nintindo
DS. A guitar and a room with a door, a
desk, and a guinea pig. Velvit posters
with markers.
Sincerely,
Kamber Rau

Dear Santa,
I would like a new soccer ball, and
some new play station games please.
And a CD player, and a new blanket for
my horse, and some new books, and a
new lead rope for my horse.
Alexis Patton

Dear Mr. Clause,
Dear Santa,
I want a Wii for Christmas and I
I wold like for my dog to stop fight- want a nintendo DS whith games and
ing.
a xbox 360, and I want Holiday in
Love, Handcuffs. Thank you.
Keaton Hogan
Sincerely,
Jacob Shawley
Dear Santa,
P.S. I want my mom & dad to quit
Can I have a hot-shot and a whip? smoking!
Some good luck at Junior Nationals in
Iowa and I would also like some show Dear Mr. Santa Claus,
boots and cloths. Merry Christmas.
A new Ages of Emire and Ages of
Thank You, eath.
Cody Smith
from
P.S. and some snow for me and Kydie
Wesley Black
and some rain for the wheat.
Dear Santa Cllause,
Dear Mr. C.,
I what a motorcycle, remote control
I want a eletric gitar with a amp, truck, fishing pole.
and a vedo camra, and a intedo ds, and
from
a game, and a drum set.
Garion Hawley
Thank you Santa,
Dawson Fritz Dear Santa,
I want a real helicopter, a 4-wheel
Dear Santa,
drive mudding truck, a trailer to haul my
I want a club house and a BIG toy helicopter in, a 4-wheel drive tractor, and
house, and some make-up.
lots of good stuff for my sister Kelsey.
Love,
Thank you Santa
Landra
Dakotah Finley
Dear Santa,
I want a iPod shufle and a brats doll
with a camra and Ratatoillie.
I love you Santa,
Shelby Karns

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like some
Star Wars toys, and the brand new
Pirates of the Carribbean movie. Also
I would like a Pirates of the Caribbean
ship, one like Captain Jack Sparrow’s
in the movie. I would like some alligator
toys that talk, and also some sharks and
skeletons to go along with my pirate
ship. Also, please bring my little sister,
Macy, a pink barbie house. For my dad,
please bring a big chocolate ball and
a watermelon sucker. I will leave you
some delicious gingerbread cookies on
my kitchen counter.
Love,
Riley Smith
Dear Santa,
I would like sugar cookies in the
shape of hats for Christmas. I would like
them to be pink. Another thing I would
like is a purple cash register. I would
also like a jewelry box. And I would like
a pair of pretty white high heels. A pink
flashlight would be nice too, and a Barbie
book would be fun to read. I would also
like a baby doll that comes with bottle,
and I want the movie Cinderella, that’s
my favorite. O Ya! And I really want a
pink 4-wheeler! And I want a pet kitty cat
to play with, also I want some make-up
so I can put it on with my friends. And
I would also like a Princess book. Along
with the Princess book I would like some
Princess stickers, and a pink Princess
watch to go with it. And the last thing
I want is a lot of pretty clothes to dress
myself in. Pretty, pretty please! If you
bring me all of this I will leave you a treat
by my tree. Thank you so much!
Love,
Calie Jo Woods

Dear Santa,
I miss you. I would like to have a
pair of ice skates for Christmas. I would
like to have a toy tractor with a scoop
on back to pick up dirt. And also a hook
on it. I would also like to have a soccer
Dear Mr. C.,
ball. Bye, I love you Santa. I like your Dear Santa,
I want a hores and a cell phone and reindeers.
This year for Christmas I would like
a drumset. I want ticks to a OU football
Love, a Pet Shop, I would also like new boots. I
game and a gold apple for my teacher. I
Thomas Childers would also like a sadle. I want make-up
love you. Thank you.
and a ring. I really want a laptop, and a
Love, Dear Santa,
diamond. I want a sadle for my mom to.
Kenley Posey
My name is Callie Mae and I’ve I want some dolls, I also want a necklace.
been a good girl this year. For Christmas I want a dog, I want a wig. I want a pink
Dear Santa,
I would like for you to bring me some cowgirl hat. I want a real parrot. I want a
What I want for Christmas is a clothes and jewlery. Please bring me a new lunch box. I want a new pillow, and
Playstation3, 1 wener dog, Abercrombie toy horse. Get my mom a camera. Get a snake.
cloths, drumset!
my dad a new pair of boots. I want my
Alisa Trammell
Sincerely, brother Cory to have a pair of jeans. I
Garet Standridge want my brother Colin to have a pair of Dear Santa,
boots too. I want Nathaniel, Scott and
For Christmas I want a red Spiderbig Kyle to get shirts. I love you Santa. man action figure, a brown puppy, a
Dear Santa,
Bye, Transformers shirt, a Spicerman game
I want a four wheeler and a xBox
Callie Mae Hacker for Wii, race cars, and a pirate. I want
360 and games.
my sister Callie to get barbies. I want
Dalton Smith Dear Santa,
my brother Coy to get transformers. I
I would like to have a skateboard, a want my brother Daniel to get whatever
Dear Santa,
transformer, a transformer computer, a he wants. I want my mom to get a ring.
A pa cheek for my Mom & Dad. robot hand, a ramp for my skateboard, I want my dad to get some jeans. Thank
Wunt ever my bruther whut. And a Barby skateboarding pads, a terridactle hot you Santa.
car.
wheel, a orange bean bag, a Saints
Have a safe ride,
Thack you, jersey, football tickets to the OU vs OSU
Colin Hacker
Lauren Chambers game, giant playground climing rocks,
my drivers license, another race car, a Dear Santa,
Dear Santa Clause,
few puppets. I want it to snow! Thanks
For Christmas I would like a real
I love you and I what my gram not to a lot Santa.
horse, a snowman, a saddle for my
haev a hert attck and my sister to haev a
Your Friend, horse, a reindeer, a Barbie and Ken doll,
doll and my brother to haev a game and
Gabriel Chambers a make-up set. I want my sister to get
my uncl to haev a ifuh time.
a snow dog! For my brother I would like
Sincerely Dear Santa,
him to get a Curious George. I want my
Joshua Clark
Would you please bring me a Heva mommy to get pretty clothes. I also want
Kelly. Also I would love to have a Ariel my dad to get some ink pens. I love you
Dear Santa,
Barbie, and a sewing machine! I will Santa! Have a safe trip! I will leave you
I want PSP, hackisac, bean bag, fish leave you chocolate oreos and milk.
some milk and cookies!
hat.
Love,
Thank You,
Michael Brigbes
Eddie Kendrick
Kourtney Smith

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a race car
shirt, a Spiderman mask, a Star Wars
toy, a new Sparrow game, a Shrek toy, a
alligator toy, treasure, Star Wars mask,
a football, a skeleton, a real trophey. I
want my sister Kye-Kye to get baby dolls.
I would also like a new car, and a cow
toy.
Colton Turner
Dear Santa,
For Christmas please bring me a
laptop, a camera, and a Squawk Bird. I
would also like a purse. Please bring a
Barbie for my little sister and a Princess
book. I want a CD player and some makeup too. Please bring me an iPod and some
CDs for my CD player, and things that
go with an iPod. I have been a very good
girl this year. Thank you!
Love,
Brooklyn Erickson
Dear Santa,
This Christmas I would like you to
bring me an Airhawk helicopter, some
roller skate shoes, four-wheeler, motorcycle, a toy elephant, bubble machine,
football video game, a big train track,
alarm clock, sunglasses, chalkboard, a
big screen tv, a big dresser so I can fit
my big screen on, music player, and a
wallet so I can put my money in it.
Thank you Santa,
Brayden Malicoat
Dear Santa,
I would like a Power Ranger toy, a
skateboard, a bycycle, a snowboard, the
movie Transformers, a boat, another
Power Ranter toy, a mechanical pencil,
a new Spiderman shirt, a glider, a new
school chair and new desk, a pet lion,
a zebra, a fish, a pig, a monkey, a
red wagon, an elephant, a balloon, an
octopus, a vest, a nest, a goat, a dog, a
kitty, a cowboy hat, a wolf, a rabbit, a
tent, and an umbrella.
Love,
Julian Reyes

Dear Santa,
I would like a new blue bike, some
heeles, a red cash register. For my
sister Mell I would like her to have a
new baby doll, for Ellanie a Playstation,
Saidi needs some new high heals. For
my brother Tanner I want him to have
a gitar. I have been a very good girl this
year and I will have you some milk and
cookies for you!!
Love,
Abbee Allison
Dear Santa,
Will you please bring me a white
four-wheeler. I would also like a brown
cowboy belt with a buckle on the front,
a blue Transformer, and a Batman hat.
I will leave you milk and cookies to eat.
Please tell the reindeer I said hi. I love
you Santa.
Love,
Kyle Keeler
Dear Santa,
I will leave you milk and cookies.
I want for Christmas a game. I would
also like drums. Will you bring my mom
some flowers? Will you bring my daddy
some new suits? Please bring my sister
pretty clothes. Please bring a guitar for
my biggest brother. Please bring cars
for my little brother. Will you bring me
make-up and new shoes. I also would like
a pet cat. I also sould like a cheerleader
jumper with my name on the back. And
I also would like jewelry and clothes. I
would like you to bring my memaw a
flower also. I would also like an OSU soap
for my PaPa and for my daddy also.
Love,
Montana Dinsmore

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa! How are Rudolph and
the other reindeer? Have you been busy
this holiday season? I have been really
good this season. This year may I have
a Wii, a movie and anything else. My
grandparents would like for their family
to be together this holiday season. I wish
you a Merry Christmas. Thank you for
Dear Santa,
everything.
I would like a swimming baby doll,
Sincerely,
a horse that moves his head, bring my
Caleb Wilson
mommy a ring and bracelet with diamonds, a jewlry box to put her jewlry in.
My dad likes guns, so if you could bring
him a gun and bullets to go with the gun.
I would like you to bring my sister a baby
doll and a ring. My brother like to have a
gun and bullets also. I love you Santa! I
want to sit with you in my rocking chair.
I will leave you a gingerbread cookie and
milk.
Love,
Jenna Fowler
Dear Santa,
I want some babies. I want dollhouse. I want a princess. Koda can have
the backyardigans. Momma can have a
necklace. Daddy can have watch.
Love,
Destiny Walthall
Dear Santa,
Would you please bring me a
fighting dinosour, a dinosour, a blue
Superman boat, and a water Batman. I
will leave you chocalate chip cookies and
milk.
Love,
Cole Bartee

SEASONS
GREETINGS

Dear Santa,
I will leave you some oreo cookies
and milk. I want a monster truck, a
Transformor, and a toy dirt bike. I want
my mommy to get some new clothes,
and I want my brothers to get some new
clothes. I want you to get my sister some
new boots, dolls, and clothes.
Love,
Evan Hines
Dear Santa,
I would like a dirt bike, a snowboard, a trampoline, a Power Ranger
toy, a slide, a pair of tennis shoes, a
playground, a pet dog. I would also like
a skateboard, a cowboy shirt, an OU
hat, the Movie Spiderman 3, a Batman
t-shirt, a pet goldfish, a zebra, a cupcake,
a Power Ranger halloween costume, a
hammer, a four-wheeler, a tent and an
umbrella, a pet cat, and a Power Rangers
snowboard.
Love,
Dustin Thompson
Dear Santa,
Hi SANTA, how are you doing?
How are the reindeer doing? How is Mrs.
Claus doing? How long does it take you
to go around the world? I am doing real
well. What I would like for Christmas is
a Guitar Hero wireless controller, Guitar
Hero 3, some very comfy long sleeping
pants, a pair of coveralls, a very warm
jacket, cool CDs, and a real guitar. That
will be it. I will leave you some cookies.
My sister has been very bad, so bring her
some rocks and coal.
Love,
Jason Branch
Dear Santa Claus,
Hey, Santa! How is the Mrs.?
I hope all the reindeer are ready for
the big trip. I’ve tried to be good this
year! I would like these things please, a
Nintendo D.S. and the Dogz game too.
Please bring a jewlery box for my mom,
a beautiful necklace for my Nanney, and
a watch for my Papa. I hope you bring
this stuff for me, my mom, Nanney and
Papa.
Sincerely,
Keely Ford

Wishing you
a Merry Christmas
and a
Happy New Year
Perry & Rachelle
Lefever

RUSH CREEK
WELDING & MANUFACTURING

Merry
Christmas

FROM

SWABBING JOHN’S, INC
Wishing you and yours a very
Merry Christmas
and a prosperous
New Year.

The Chappell Family
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Dear Santa,
Hi Santa! How are the reindeer up
there. How have you been doing? Have
you been busy all the time? Do the
elves work at night to? Dear Santa, I
would like a Wii, a new bike and a PS3
and a dog. My sister would like new baby
dolls. I will leave some cookies and milk
lik always.
Sincerely,
Calvin Haynes
Dear Santa Claus,
Hello, how is it up there at the North
Pole? I bet it’s really cold up there. How
are Mrs. Claus and you doing? All I
want for Christmas is a camera, a cell
phone, a laptop, an iDog, a GameCube,
the game Animals Crossing, and a Merry
Christmas to everyone. Thanks for your
time with me. I won’t forget to leave you
milk and cookies. Also will you bring my
sister a cell phone, she’s been dying for
one, my brother wants a soccer game for
his PlayStation 2.
Your friend,
Jessica Gray
Dear Santa,
Hi Santa! How are the reindeer and
elves? I heard this is the busiest time
of the year for you. I hope that it will be
a success. I would like a rock polisher,
air pump, and a remote control car. Also
would you bring my brother some action
figures. That’s all I want. I wish that you
would have a good trip.
Sincerely,
Joshua Ross
Dear Santa,
Hi Santa how are you? Is it cold in
the North Pole? All I want for Christmas
this year is a mp3 player, a football, a
skateboard, and Guitar Hero 3. Please
bring my sister the Hannah Montana
thing she wants, and my baby sister a
new doll. Thanks for everything.
Sincerely,
Rebel Williams
Dear Santa Claus,
Hi Santa, how’s Rudolph doing? Is
his nose still red? Do the other reindeers
let him play with them? What I want for
Christmas is a bunch of Tech Decks,
some DCs, a skateboard and some pants.
I will leave your usual snack.
Sincerely,
Zac Schoolfield
Dear Santa,
I want a hundred dollars, and I want
a play station. Santa I will leave some
cookies and some milk for at the table.
Good-bye,
Love You Santa,
J T Adkins

Dear Santa,
I want a Aerial doll and a game. I
want a hundred dollars, a playing puppy
and that’s all.
Good-bye
Love You Santa,
Preslee Woods
Dear Santa Claus,
Santa I want you to bring my dad a
gun case that can hold 15 guns. Please
bring my dad and me new bows and my
mom a new laptop and one for me too.
Also would you brig mom and dad a new
boat and a new puppy for me.
Sincerely,
Dustin Davis

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa! How’s the reindeer? Are
they ready for Christmas? Have you
been busy making the toys. I have been
a really good boy this year. I would like
a PlayStation3, Monster Jam, SmackDown vs Raw 2008, a dirtbike, and
a PSP. My mom and dad would like a
four-wheeler. Also my sister would like
a new cellphone. I will leave milk and
cookies. Thanks for everything!
Sincerely,
Colton Taylor
Dear St. Nick,
How are you doing? How are
the elves and reindeer? What I would
like for Christmas is a Wii. My brother
wants a drum set and my sister wants a
stereo. My mom would like a dishwasher.
Thanks for everything. I will leave you
some poptarts and milk and carrots for
the reindeer.
Sincerely,
Saydi McKenzie

Dear Santa,
Hi, how are the reindeer and Mrs.
Claus? Do the elves have to work overtime, and are you ok? What I would like
is a labtop please, and an Xbox. That is
all I want for Christmas. If you can, I
would like you to help my dad stop dipping, please.
Dear Santa,
Sincerely,
How are you and Mrs. Claus? I
Justin Dutton would like a mechanic’s truck like my
dad’s, and a western necklace for my
Dear Santa,
mom. Please bring a tool set for my dad.
How are you and Mrs. Claus? This Thank you Santa.
year I would like a PlayStation2 and the
Love,
game SmackDown vs Raw 08. Also
Luke Perry
bring my brother a new game, a power
saw for my dad, and for my mom new Dear Santa Claus,
earrings.
Hi, I hope you and Mrs. Claus, the
Sincerely, reindeer and elves are doing ok. All I
Antonio Rivera want for Christmas is a Nintendo D.S.,
and a Digi makeover. For my sisters,
Dear Santa Claus,
I would like them to have some more
Hi Santa how’s the reindeer up baby dolls, and for my brother I would
there at the North Pole? Have you been like him to have some more Tech Decks.
busy? I have been good this year. For My parents would like for our new house
Christmas this year I would like some to be finished! Have a safe trip.
Teck Decks, some socks, a new dog,
Love,
and my neice would like a rattle. I will
Mackenzie Lane Smith
leave you cookies and milk. Thanks for
everything.
Dear Santa,
Love,
Hi Santa, how’s the reindeer?
Clay Groehler Hopefully, I’ve been a good girl this year.
What I want for Christmas is a Webkenz,
Dear Santa Claus,
a laptop and some teck deck’s. I will leave
How are the reindeer at the North you some cookies and milk. Thanks for
Pole? Have you been busy? I have the joy every year.
been good this year. For Christmas this
Love,
year, I would like a T.V., a nintendo,
Logan Clark
and an XBox 360. My sister wants a
DVD player. My mom would like to be Dear Santa,
off on Christmas so she can have a good
Hi Santa, how are the reindeer?
Christmas this year.
How’s the North Pole? This is what I
Love, want for Christmas, a Wii, a Pokemon
Cheyenne Miller Pearl and a cellphone. My sister wants a
Butter Scott horse and my brother would
Dear Santa,
like a Thomas train track.
I want a sled, and a little fake
Sincerely,
puter.
Taylor Sanders
Love,
Trenton Taylor Dear Santa,
I WANT A ex box game and games
and boots and hat and raindeer teeth
and flying superman and gloves and a
superman mask. and a lap top computer
and a ou room.
Love You Santa
Brayden Rouse

Wishing
you a

Merry
Christmas
Rural
Electric
Cooperative

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa, how’s the reindeer and
Mrs. Claus? Has the North Pole gotten
cold yet? It has here but not bad. I really
liked the PlayStation2 the year before
last. I think my dad would like a new
jacket and my mom a Cross Canadian
Ragweed CD and I would like the game
SmackDown vs. Raw 2008 and my
brothers anything. I’ll leave chocolate
milk and chocolate chip cookies.
Yours truely,
Ethan Chambers

Dear Santa,
I want a barbie house and make up
that me and the barbies can wear. My
dad wants a toolbox if he bes good to my
momma. My momma wants something
very special and it is some shoes and
sweat pants if she bes good to my dad.
Cody wants a new computer and he already has one. Zachary wants something
to control me because he also takes my
phone. Uncle Brandon wants toolbox
because he doesn’t have one of those.
Aunt Heather wants a little something
called a lot of make up because she loves
Dear Santa,
makeup. Memaw wants a new purse.
How are you? Is it snowing in the
I Love You Santa,
North Pole? I would like to have world
Callyn Carnes
peace, and a Nintendo D.S., Wii and
games.
Dear Santa,
Sincerly,
I want a barbie house.
Miranda
Love,
P.S. I will leave cookies and milk!
Luz Martinez
Dear Santa,
I want a barbie house. I also want
a race car thing. I want a necklace too.
Eli wants a new ninja turtle. Momma can
have a necklace. Daddy can have tools.
Love,
Shana Unah
Dear Santa,
I want a transformer. I want a
ratchet. I want a barn. I want a racecar..
Kooper wants a racecar track. Kyler
wants a giraffe toy and horse toys.
Momma wants a necklace and a bracelet.
Dad wants a gun.
Your friend,
Kash Boatwright
Dear Santa,
I want a skateboard and a ninja
turtle remote control car. And a c-car.
Dawson can have a video game. Dalton
can have a car and a monster truck.
Keller can have a puppy dog toy. Momma
can have a necklace. Daddy can have
deer target.
Your friend,
Chaz Alcorn
Dear Santa,
I want a tractors and trucks and a
dump truck. Julia can have barbies. Jason
can have a truck. Momma can have new
boots. Daddy can have 2 guns.
Your friend,
Jesse Brown
Dear Santa,
I want a barbie, makeup, and a
telephone.
Love,
Andrea Shaw
Dear Santa,
I want a fake gun. I want a toy
tractor.
Love,
Charley Graham

Dear Santa,
I would like a motor car. And if
you could bring me a poster and a
basketball.
Santa I believe in you.
Dear Santa,
Love, Chris Rousey
I want a toy gun and a bike and a
drum set and playstation with games
Dear Santa,
and a firesuit and a firetruck
Have a safe trip and I’ll have cookies
Good-bye, leave cookies and milk
and milk for you.
on the table.
Your friend,
Love You Santa,
Tyler
Stelzig
Dylan Moore

Dear Santa,
I want the shoes that have wheels. I
want a charger car that I can drive. Alien
toys that’s alive and talks to me. A giant
big dealy of cards. All kinds of toys.
Love,
Tatton Anderson
Dear Santa,
I WANT A cd player and bike and
flying raindeer and toy kitten and a
doll and a teddy bear barbie doll and
a dress.
I will leave cookies on the table.
Love You Santa
Olivia Clark

Dear Santa,
I want a little butter pets and snow
set sled and a little leash for my dog.
and little cat toy. and a little toy for
my sister. and a little and some little
snowboots. and a little snowman.
Dear Santa,
I will leave cookies on the table.
I want a barbie, barbie house, and
Love You Santa,
makeup. I want a aerial doll. I want a
Jaszaman Juel
princess and cinderalla doll.
Love, Dear Santa,
Jazmen Pennington
I want firetruck and police car and a
trainset and armote control trackor.
Dear Santa,
Love You Santa,
I would like a ring.
Rylee Stevens
Love,
Olivia Ketchum Dear Santa,
I want a Power Ranger Mask, and a
Dear Santa,
song, and a snake toy, and a superman
I want a transformer. I want a chair toy and a Santa toy, and a monkey toy,
for my treehouse. I want a tv and some and a 1 2 3 game, Leap Frog Spyman
movies. Tyler can have a transformer. game, and a telescope, a cowboy toy,
Addy can have a princess. Daddy can and a goat toy.
have a transformer. Momma can have
I will leave white milk and cookies
a watch.
on the table for you.
Love,
Good-bye,
Riley Bailey
Love You Santa,
Kyle Caertwright
Dear Santa,
I want a bike. I want hunting Dear Santa,
clothes. I also want a b-b gun. Brock can
I want a star wars transformer and
have a toy gun. Momma can have a real Optimus Prime Helmet, also a Sand man
pistol. Daddy can have a 22 gun.
on spiderman, New Goblin (it’s hairy).
Love, Also I want Spiderman 3.
Edwin Smith
I will lay you cookies Santa I will
leave them beside my dad’s chair.
Dear Santa,
Love,
I want some transformers. I want
Deron Parker
three water guns for me and my cousins.
I want a new car balloon. I want some toy Dear Santa,
blocks. Ethan can have little toy kitty.
I want a toy computer and a toy
Dad can have new wrench. Mom can have printer. I would like a rainbow. I wish I
a new brush.
had 2 quarters.
Your friend,
Cookies on the table in the living
Logan Shelby room.
Love,
Dear Santa,
Hunter Hall
I want barbies and makeup and a
cellphone. Zach likes superman. Bran- Dear Santa,
don wants spiderman. Tanner wants
I want a Barbie with a red dress, and
batman suits. Mom wants barbies and I want a Brat shoes and pink dress, and
makeup. Dad wants superman. Sissy a pink golf cart.
wants makeup.
I love you Santa!
Your friend,
Love,
Lauren Thornburg
RyLee Kuhn
Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is a family
who loves me and freinds all though I
would not mid a teckdeck or a new bike
seat because my neighbor’s dog got a
hold of it. I am very sorry but I won’t
do it a gean Oh! and maybe a horse
blanket I love my horse anyway Merry
Christmas
Love,
Taylor Clagg

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a X-box 360,
a new bike, a new football video game, a
ps2 with gutar hero 3, a new skate bord,
and a ramp for my bike and skateboard,
and some new tech deckes, a ps3 with
a video game. A new movie, some more
footballs, a football helmet, and football
equement, some more legos.
Love,
Colton Roetker

MERRY CHRISTMAS

MERRY
CHRISTMAS
from

Davis
Machine
Shop

FROM

Chesapeake
Operating Inc.
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Dear Santa,
I want a Flying Reindeer with a
Sleigh and 9 Webkinz. And some cookies for Santa will be at our house on the
table in the kitchen.
Good-bye,
Love You Santa,
Jody Webb

Dear Santa,
I want a horse and a dog for Christmas. I want a MP3 player from my
mom. From my dad, I want some shoes
with roller skates on the bottom. From
my grandma, I want some new clothes.
From my brothers, I want a bike.
Your friend,
Chynna Romine

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? What’s it like
at the North Pole? I’m leaving some
cookies and milk for you. Whatever you
want to bring is fine.
Your friend,
Austin Bunch

Dear Santa,
Can I have a teddy bear for Christms? Will you get my mom a cookbook
because she loves to cook? Will you
bring my dad a game for the computer?
My sister wants a fake puppy dog that
looks like it can breathe.
Dear Santa,
Your friend,
I’ll leave some cookies for you. I
Maddy Ruble
hope you’re not too cold. I hope you’ll
bring something for Nana to make her Dear Santa,
life easy. I don’t have anything I want,
I don’t know what to ask for this year
so anything you bring will be fine.
so anything will be fine. I hope you have
Your friend, a good time, Santa.
Taylor Hughes
Your friend,
Ethan Tarver
Dear Santa,
Please bring me bunnies. I will keep Dear Santa,
some cookies for you.
I want to give my sisters some books
Be careful.
to read. I want to give my mom some
Your friend, paper and my dad some new OU pens.
Brooklyn Taylor I would like some new jeans and some
new t-shirts.
Dear Santa,
Your friend,
How are you doing at the North
Alexis Luster
Pole? Is there anything that you like
there? Can you please bring something Dear Santa,
for my mom, dad and brothers? Bring
I want to say hi, Santa Claus. How
whatever you want for me. Thank you. are you doing? I want a Leopard Webkin
Your friend, for Chrismas.
Abrianna Sanders
Your friend,
Natalie Henson
Dear Santa,
Come to my house for Christmas Dear Santa,
and I will get presents for you. I want a
How are you doing? I wish I could
bike that can fly. I want a robot spider come over to the North Pole and meet
and I will get you a computer. I also want you. I would like a monster truck and a
a jet pack that can make me fly.
Mustang mini car.
Love,
Your friend,
Jacob
Christian Hilderbrandt
Dear Santa,
I want some horses. How are you
doing up there? I’ll leave some cookies
and milk for you.
Love,
Tiffany Chambers
Dear Santa,
I would like to have a fake bird for
Christmas. I do want a fake rocket and a
board game. I will want to see you some
day. That is a note.
Love,
Kaleb Brown

Dear Santa,
I want a new bike and a new guitar.
I want some more snacks. I want a new
house for my whole family. My dad
needs a new pick-up truck.
Your friend,
Michael Hampton
Dear Santa,
I want a real helicopter, a 4-wheel
drive mudding truck, a trailer to haul my
helicopter in, a 4-wheel drive tractor and
lots of good stuff for my sister Kelsey.
Thank you santa.
Dakotah Finley
Age 8

Dear Santa,
I want a bell for Christmas.
Your friend, Dear Santa,
Aiden Williams
I want an airplane, monster truck,
watch, phone, play doh, a pecan cracker
Dear Santa,
for my mom and a 4-wheeler for me and
How have you been? I think I have my sister. I love you santa.
been pretty good. Can I please have a new
Randy Cannon
bike for Christmas. One that you can do
Age 8
tricks on.Thanks an Merry Christmas.
Brayden Holman Dear Santa,
I want that paint a puppy and I want
Dear Santa,
some play horses, I want a game for my
I want a dirt bike for Christmas. NDs, I want a sled, I saddle for kitkat.
Your reindeer are cool. I hope you have Thats all thank you I bleave in you,
a safe trip.
Mary Christmas
Your friend,
Love,
Brock Roady
Ashton Hawkins

Dear Santa,
I hope I get a phone razer and a
ipod and a pair of scates for gravle 4
on heale. Ow, and thank you for the
slay bells from comet. And can I have
pictioer of you and the raindeer please.
And some treates for the horses perpemt
treats. Marry Christmas to all.
Love,
Riley Herman
Dear Santa,
I want an xbox 360 and some
games for it to and I want a psp and a
basket ball and a foot ball.
Love,
Justin
Dear Santa,
I would like a more clouths a clactble
Barbie doll a bean bag chair a pigy bank
a some gloves some niki shoues a new
back pack more dolphon stuff.
Merry Christmas.
Your are the best santa
Love:
Kaitlyn R
To: Santa
Dear Santa all I want for christmas
is for my family to be happy. A dora mermade for my sister. And nothing for me.
A dress for my mom and grandmother. A
shirt for my dad and grandfather.
Love:
Shane Frizzell
Dear Santa,
I want a Xbox 360, Football, baseball and basketball cards, breyer horses,
NFl and Nba jersey, PSP games and
Xbox 360 games.
Love,
Cody
P.S. Say hi to the elves for me.
Merry Christmas
Dear Santa,
I want a guitar for Christmas and
a dirt bik. And a PSP and I want a cell
phone and also I want a remote plain, a
laptop and a basketball set and wagon,
a shark ship and I want a swingset and
that is what I want for Christmas.
Merry Christmas
Love,
Collin

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas
I love you what I want for Christmas
is a bunch of stuff I whant so much stuff
that I can’t even count them.
Love,
Shea Elledge

Dear Santa,
I’m going to leave cookies and milk
for you. Please bring me a whistle, a play
kitchen, a helicopter, and a wagon. Have
a safe trip.
Love,
Aiden Davis

Dear Santa,
Tell your reindeer hi for me. I would
like the Lego Star Wars video game, a
laptop learning center, a PSP, and an art
set. Have a Merry Christmas!
Love,
Tanner McCracken

Dear Santa,
I hope you a have a Merry Christmas. All that I want is some heelies, a
new bike, a new basketball, a bike for
Daniel, a bike for Joed, another glass
elephant for my mom and more PS2
games for James.
Love,
Alexy H.

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer? I would like
you to bring me a baby doll that knows
her name, a tricycle, and a Butterscotch
Pony. Be careful Christmas Eve!
Love,
Raven DaVoult

Dear Santa,
Are your reindeer ready to fly?
For Christmas I want a Nintendo Wii,
a Harley Davidson hat, and a remote
control monster truck. Merry Christmas
to you!
Love,
Lane McKee

Dear Santa,
I hope you have a Merry Christmas.
Dear Santa,
I would like a big gun and a little gun,
I want a scooter for Christmas and and the Spiderman movie. I love you!
I will be in bed the time you come see
Love,
you latter.
Haydon Evans
Love,
Allyson Mays Dear Santa,
Tell Mrs. Claus and Rudolph hi for
Dear Santa,
me. For Christmas I would like a bicycle,
I would love a puppy, a bike, my a Fur Real kitty, a puppy, and new
kitten back, a teddy bear, a horse, for clothes with sparkles! Thank you!
it to snow, a jaket, a study guide, a
Love,
baby pig.
Ally Ruiz
Merry Christmas
Love, Dear Santa,
Arianna Mitchell
Have a Merry Christmas! I want a
P.S. Bring me a rocking chair.
rubber band gun, a race car and truck, a
soft pellet air gun, and a remote control
Dear Santa,
car. Thanks!
What I want for Christmas is a new
Love,
gokart. Some yu ge ou cards, and a
Mathias Hines
new basketball. A coloring set, new xbox
games. And a good c
Dear Santa,
Love,
Have a Merry Christmas! Please
Nickolas bring me a Tinkerbell toy. That is all. I’ll
be waiting for you Christmas Eve.
Dear Santa,
Love,
I want Ben 10 defender of earth
Shannaci Jones
PS2 game, healy’s, my dog a puppy
again, please, please pick my paper for Dear Santa,
the news paper please.
I would like you to bring me a big
Love, play house to play in. I would also like a
Lee-Don Isic Hines teddy bear to love. Oh, yeah please bring
Merry Christmas to one and all and me a Barbie house and a dancing and
to all a good night.
singing Barbie. I would also love to have
lighting bear.
Dear Santa,
Love,
I would like a diamond necklace.
Maddy Withers
Jeffrey Carnell

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? My name is
Bailey Fritz and I’ve been really good this
year. I hope we have a white Christmas
this year. I want some nike shoes and
a game for my psp called Madden 08.
Dear Santa,
Thats it for this year santa bye.
Hope you have a Merry Christmas.
Love,
Bailey Fritz I would like a new blanket, a real horse,
a new Dora lamp, and a scary book. Tell
P.S. Say hi to the elvs for me.
Mrs. Claus hi for me.
Love,
Dear Santa,
Kendra Brown
I would like six more webkinzs and
a webkizs key pad and a webkinzs pig
charm and a computer and a drum set Dear Santa,
Is it snowing at the North Pole?
and in my stoking I would like some new
For
Christmas
I want a Mermaind doll,
snow boots that have a ziper.
sprinkles
for
a
doll, a hairbrush for my
Merry Christmas santa!!!
Love, doll, and a monkey toy. Thanks a lot!
Love,
Whitney Webb
Ariel Cartwright
Dear Santa,
I want a puppy a baby cat, a Hanna Dear Santa,
I helped my mom. I wont a cat and
Montana wig, a fis and a ball.
Yours Truly, shoos for Christmas.
Madison McKenzie
Kaitlyn Griffith.

Merry
Christmas

Let us keep Christmas

Over the hills and through the dales,

For its meaning never ends

into your homes we come,
Christmas
that will be trimmed

Of remembering friends

with special things for all.

Sebastian, John, Cindi, & Ambrosia

Dear Santa,
Tell Rudolph hi for me. For Christmas I want a dirt bike, a monster truck,
and a boat. Have a Merry Christmas!
Love,
Phillip Moore
Dear Santa,
Are you and your reindeer ready to
fly? Please bring me a monster truck,
a bicycle, some games, and new shoes.
Thanks a lot!
Love,
Blake Taylor
Dear Santa,
Hope you have a Merry Christmas.
Please bring me a small 4-wheelr, a
play stove to cook stuff, camp-out stuff,
and a sleigh. Be careful coming to my
house.
Love,
Blakely Tigert

His name is Jesus
Love was born
at Christmas
ROBERT M. WESTCOTT, M.D.
AND OFFICE STAFF

756-1240

Wishing you a
Bright and Beautiful
Holiday
Flowers by

wishing you a happy and prosperous

And its spirit is the warmth and joy

Geffre’s Home Furnishings

Dear Santa,
Have a Merry Christmas! I would
like Summer Bugs Tin Tea Set, a
scooter, a toy kitty with its mommy, and
a doll house. I love you!
Love,
Miranda Miller

Dear Santa,
How are things at the North Pole?
I would like a ring, new clothes, and new
toys. Have a Merry Christmas!
Love,
Jacie Albright

Times change and we with time
but not in the ways of
friendship.

Holding it close to our hearts

Dear Santa,
Are you and Mrs. Claus okay?
Please bring me a Barbie car, a Bratz
purse, Barbie’s, and fingernail polish.
Thank you!
Love,
Jamie McKenna

Jackson
Animal
Clinic

Jim-N-Jean
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Dear Santa,
Tell Rudolph and the reindeer
hi. For Christmas I want an Airblade,
Traniac, and some moon shoes. Have a
Merry Christmas!
Love,
Harley Towler
Dear Santa,
Hello. How our you doweg? I hope
Rudolf is ok. Santa, Mareey Crismiss.
I wuz good this yir. I helped my mom
with stuff. I wont a Butterscotch please.
I wont a idog please. I wont a BrBey Doll
plese. I wont a mrckrs plese. I wont a food
plese. I wont a play dockeey plese. I wont
a tooeyt plan. I wont a puppy plese. I wont
a neckliss plese. I wont a hat plese. I wont
a rateow plese. I wont a deck plese.
From
Teresa Leger

Dear Santa,
Hello Santa, how are you doing
dear Santa? I helped my friends wen
they needed me. I helped my friend
Abby. Please can I have a Shoo Shoo
Baby and a Butterscotch Horse? Have
a Merry Christmas.
From,
Hartly Wollenberg
Dear Santa,
Hello Santa. I help my mom. I like
you Santa. I want to have a dog. I want a
gamekib. I want a tv in my room. I want a
osatshe. I want a G.I. Joe. I want a Jooni
B. I want a xbox. I want NBA ball.
For Santa from,
Kaden Newey
Dear Santa,
Hello Santa. Happy Christmas and
I want Rudolph. Dear Santa I wus nice
to my mom. Dear Santa hal are you?
Dear Santa I love you. Dear Santa I love
you. Dear Santa I love you.
From
Luke Alario
To Santa

Dear Santa,
I wont to say hello to Rudolph.
My mom tood me to clean my room
and I did. Santa, may I have a G.I. Joe
please? Santa, may I have a pichr of
Rudolph please? Santa, may I have
a big horse and a big saddle? Santa,
I love you.
Dear Santa,
Love,
How are u? I want a toy.
Tristan Emery
Cameron Rushing

Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I love you. I helped my mom clean
How are you? I helped my dad with
my room. Hi Rudolph. Please I wote a stuff. I wood like a transformer.
skateboard and transformer. Please.
From,
Love,
Scotty Perry
Johnny Cline
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
How are you? I helped my mom
For Christmas I want a foot ball, with cooking. Can I have a shooshoo
teck deck, yo-yo ball, a bike and cosmic baby for Christmas?
catch.
Kaylie Neill
Thomas Hines
xoxoxoxo

All the Best

Wishing you and your
family joy and happiness
all season through.

B.G. Boydston
Funeral Home

Dear Santa,
I love you. I helped my dad with
stuff. I want a Rudolf for Christmas
for me.
Kiara Baker

Dear Santa,
I have been nice. I would like a
Barbie Shopping Boutique please! And
a merman for the bathtub, and a Ski
Brat, and also another Brat thing that
you can make ice cream for you it comes
Dear Santa,
with napkins, and a Barbie Chloe with a
How is the missus? I helped my secret necklace that comes with a key
dad with work. I want a 2 blasters in 1 to get online. Also I can’t save up $100
for Christmas.
so please bring me an IPOD. I will bring
Ethan Thornton you some cookies and milk too.
Love,
Dear Santa,
McKenna Greathouse
I hope Rudpolph has a Merry
Christmas. Dear Santa, I hope you Dear Santa,
have a Merry Christmas to. I lovee you
How is Rudolph? I hope he doesn’t
Santa. I hope Mrs. Clause has a varry have a cold. Where are you anyway?
good Christmas. Can I have a shoo shoo Guess what I want for Christmas? I want
baby? Can I have a G.I. Joe?
a Play Staion three, a Wii, two or three
Love, games, but I really need some socks.
Chandler Sharber Hope you have a good Christmas!
Your friend,
Dear Santa,
Michale
Hello Santa, I hope u have a good
night. Dear Santa I helped my friend Dear Santa Claus,
Teresa. May I please have a shoo
I want a Play Station III. I’ve been
shoo baby? May I pleas have a But- good at home and at school! And an
terscotch? May I please have a bike? XBox 360 too cause there’s two tv’s
Santa I hope u have a good year.
in my house.
Love,
How are the reindeer doing? I’ll
Abby Henry have some feed for them that we made
at school.
Dear Santa,
Bye,
Merry Christmas. I help my little
Stephen Singleton
bruthur. Pleazs can I hav a squacky
mccaw? Pleazs can I hav a G.I. Joe? I Dear Santa Claus,
love you Santa.
I like you. I’ve been good! I want
Frum, a Wrestling Ring with 3 guys so my
Joey Dutton brothers can share it with me.
Love you,
Dear Santa Claus,
Colton Sanders
I want a baby that swims named
Lovey Bear. I also want a Brat doll with Dear Santa Claus,
a car.
I will be in California for Christmas.
I’ll leave chocolate chip cookies for I would like a Neopet like the one I left
you and oats for the reindeer so you don’t in Aunt Pam’s classroom.
lose Prancer!
Love,
I want to come see you!
Kelsey Ruder
Love,
Jamicia Smith Bunch Dear Santa Claus,
I love you. Thank you for all the
Dear Santa Claus,
presents you’ve brought. My sister saw
I have been good. I moved to a new your shoes last year when you came to
house. I want a teddy bear, a book, cray- our house.
ons, a doll house and a baby doll. Bring
I want to feed your reindeer this
a present for Jesse too please.
year. I want a stool that’s high up and
Bye, spins around. We don’t have even one!
Ruth Lewis None!
Kayla O’Briant
Dear Santa Claus,
I want toy dinosaurs, zoo ani- Dear Santa Claus,
mals, farm animals, and frogs and toy
Please give me presents like a toy
trucks.
motorcycle.
Bye,
Thank you for the presents.
John Nealey
Love,
Rayden Hill
Dear Santa Claus,
I’ve been super good! I want a 4 Dear Santa Claus,
wheeler I can ride. And I want toys cars
I broke my leg but I’ve been so good.
and a fire truck.
I stayed on “green” all year in Mrs. Pool’s
Bye, room. I want “Butterscotch” the toy pony
Ethan Stroud and the Eye Dog that does what you do
and an Ice Cream maker and diamonds
Dear Santa,
on a dress and I want glue and glitter to
How are you? I’m fine. Can I have make things with. I love Santa Claus.
a dirt bike, Also I want an Ipod. I also
Love,
want an Air Hogs jet? I want a TransMorgan Leger
formers truck, another cow truck and an
Air force boat with jets on it. I would also Dear Santa,
like a black Trans Am car model, and a
I want a play station 3, call of duty
Rebel Raiders jet game, and some more 4, for xbox 360, I wish my controls
Teck Decks, and a stuntman game.
would work and a army move rated
Sincerely, pg-13.
Clayton Olson
Nicholas Goucher

Merry Christmas

Dear Santa Claus,
I’ve been good and fine! I’ve taken
good care of Oscar my cow and Purple
my other cow and my pigs Diamond
and Jamie.
I want a Barbie with a dress and a
Hannah Montanna movie.
See ya!
Shaelyn Jones
Dear Santa Claus,
I’ve been real good! I want a new
baby doll, a Barbie and a Little Mermaid
baby and candy and hugs!
Love you,
Faith Jackson
Dear Santa Claus,
I like the presents you give me. I
like Santa Claus. I want new toys like a
bike and a toy motorcycle.
Thanks
Derek Hassler
Dear Santa Claus,
I’ve been good! I want one of those
“Tough Boy Trucks” like on that one
commercial. I have a new kitten named
Christmas. Could you please bring her
a catnip toy?
Love you,
Kaleb Fisher

Dear Santa Claus,
I’ve been good. I got my first deer!
I want a little Christmas tree for
my room to put lights on. I’d like a John
Deere Truck and tractor.
Love,
Brennan Fuller
Dear Santa,
I want a truck, car, tractor and a
4-wheeler for Christmas. Would you
please bring my mom and dad something
special? I will leave milk and cookies for
you and the reindeer.
Love,
Joseph Somers
Dear Santa,
I would like some clothes please.
Please bring my brother Cody some
clothes too. I will leave milk and cookies
for you.
Love,
Kydie Smith
Dear Santa,
I would like a skate board, electric
scooter and I would also love to have a
spider-man three action figure that is
remote contolled.
Love,
Garren Hassler

Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I like Christmas and I like what
I want a dog and a woopie cushion.
you bring me, and I love putting up Please bring something for my family.
Christmas trees.
Love,
I want presents with make-up and
Meagan Bartee
dress-up stuff.
Love, Dear Santa,
Emily Daniels
I want my dirt bike fixed so I can
ride it. Oh yeah we will leave milk and
Dear Santa Claus,
cookies for you by the table.
I like the computer program you
Love,
color with a pen. I like to play with baby
Kotus Finley
dolls and I’ll share with my baby sister.
I like bouncy balls and green cars.
Dear Santa,
Please come see me.
I would like you to bring me five transThank you, formers, three games to play and one
Alexis Drewery transformer mask to play with.
Love,
Dear Santa Claus,
Bailey Wilson
This year I want dolls and baby dolls
and I’ll share them with my sisters.
Dear Santa,
See ya,
I would like you to bring me a floor
Hailey Cowley ripstick and a new fluffy vest. I would
also like a new pair of Healies shoes to
Dear Santa Claus,
wear. P.S. I will leave you some milk
I want a toy guitar that makes and cookies.
music, toy drums with the sticks so I
Love,
can drum with them and a radio, and a
Keeven Finley
Play Station II, and a Play Station III
for Daddy and a karioke machine for Dear Santa,
Mommy.
I want a play dog and I want a prinBye, cess dress to play in. Me and my mom
Billy Campbell will bake cookies and leave them for you.
Oh Santa could you please bring me a
Dear Santa Claus,
book to read as well.
How are you doing up in the North
Love,
Pole? How are the deer doing? I want a
Callie Schaffer
Hannah Montana doll and all her CD’s. I
also want new clothes and a stuffed dog Dear Santa,
and cat to play with.
How are you? I’m fine. I would reI love Santa.
ally like this stuff for Christmas: A new
Sydney Wilson basketball, a Wii, some more games,
and some more Techdecks, but I really
Dear Santa,
need a new pair of socks. Oh! How are
I want you to bring me an IPOD Rudolf and Mrs. Claus? I hope they
and a cell phone and a 4 wheeler. Please don’t have the cold. Oh, I also want a
also bring me a bike and a new dog to PSP, some games for it, a rock band set,
play with. We will leave you cookies for Playstation 3, a new basketball goal and
the long night.
Guitar Hero 3.
Love,
Your friend,
Trinity Haynes
Davy

Yuletide Greetings
Warm holiday
wishes and sincere
“thanks” to all
our patrons.

Goodner’s
Discount Foods
Christ is Born
Trend Auto Supply

Lindsay Flowers
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Dear Santa,
Would you please bring me a fourwheeler and a bike along with a hotrod
to play with? I would also like to have
a new winter coat to wear. I would also
like you to bring me some BB’s and a
BB gun. If you could fit it in, I would
also like a go-cart as well.
We will leave you milk and cookies.
Love,
Brooks Tigert
Dear Santa,
I want a pink razor phone and a
real laptop computer and a new ball to
play with.
Love,
Shyan Medellin
Dear Santa,
I want some transformers to play
with. I would also like some cards. I want
to tell you that I have been really good
this year. I will als leave cookies and milk
for you and the reindeer.
Love,
Mathias Hines
Dear Santa,
I want an I-Dog and I want a dog
that squirts lots of water. I want a princess dress and I want an IPOD. I want a
princess variety. I also want a Rudolph
stuffed animal, and a princess chair.
Love,
Mallory Allen
Dear Santa,
I want an action figure and a remote
control 4-wheeler.
Your Friend,
Noah Ross
Dear Santa,
I want an IPOD, an airplane that
flies called an airhog, a X-BOX, a phone,
and that’s all. Have a safe trip.
Love,
Dakota Oliver
Dear Santa,
I want a doll of Hannah Montana
that sings please!!! I want the clothes of
Hannah Montana please!!! I want all of
the stuff of Hannah Montana.
Stephany Rangel
Dear Santa,
Can you get me a Baseball set, Wii,
smackdown vs raw, game cube, 16 teck
decks, and 6 sets of computer games.
Thank you.
Grover Stephens
Dear Santa,
I want a shellshocker, a air lounch,
a little motorayde, a tekdeck, skate
board,
Tate Covel

Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I want a new bike, and a puppy, a
How are you? I would like you to
cat, a new bed, and a new house.
bring me a mini crotch-rocket and a
Have a nice Christmas.
b.b. gun.
I love you,
Have a safe trip!
By Kaylee Hampton
Ronnie Thompson
Dear Santa Claus,
Dear Santa,
I want a iclops and a Wii. and some
What have you been doing? It’s
tech decks for my stocking gifts.
almost December 25. May I have a
Henry 22 Long Rifle, Gps, Wii, and
Love, a phone,
Tyler Magby
Hope to see you soon.
Your friend,
Dear Santa,
Rex
I would like you to bring me, a
horse coloring book, some jeans, and Dear Santa,
some horse shirts long sliv, and some
How are you? I’m fine. I would
blankets.
like this stuff for Christmas-please. I
Love, would like a new cage for my hamster,
Cheyenne Branch and in Im-me, trampoline, new tv for
my room, nutcracker, and a WII. Thank
Dear Santa,
you for reading this letter! Have a great
How is Mrs. Clause? This is what Christmas!
I want for Christmas: Junie B. Jones
Love,
book, alarm clock, a piggy bank, crafts,
Ashlynn
and markers.
Love, Dear Santa,
Alisha Smith
How are you doing? I would like
a flatscreen T.V., new cell phone, new
Deaqr Santa,
shoes, new sled, Tech Decks, and a
Hi Santa.
new piano.
I would like a Bratz makeup, a moLove,
torcycle, Bratz jewelry a Bratz ariplan,
Brittany Ramming
a Bratz train.
P.S. Have a Merry Christmas
Thank You.
Krystal N. Torres Dear Santa,
How are you doing this Christmas?
Dear Santa,
How is it on the north pole? So, how
I would like you to bring me a I.pod, are the reindeer? Hey, Santa, can you
i.dog, i.horse, i.chick, and i.monky,. guess what I want for Christmas? Well
Have a good night!
things that I want are a Wii, a car, and
Erica Mayhue guitar hero three.
Your friend,
Dear Santa,
Charles Heath
Here are some things I want for
Christmas. I ant some Pet shops, and Dear Santa,
some transformers.
How are you doing? I want PlaystaHave a safe ride!
tion, and I want a four wheeler. I want a
Cordell Bancroft Gas mocantrol.
What kind of cookies do you like?
Dear Santa,
Your friend,
I want a 2 puppy a new shoes, a
Jacob Trammell
bike, some shirts, a play house.
By Dear Santa,
Jennifer Stewart
I can’t wait for Christmas any
I Love you.
longer. Can you? How is Mrs. C? How
are your reindeer, especially Comet? He
Dear Santa,
is my favorite reindeer! Do you want to
I want a sipy scooter, a real video know what I want for Christmas. This
camra, some walky tolkys, two Hannah is my list:
Montana wigs and all the stuff of Han1) new outfit and shoes
nah Montana.
2) Wii games
Merry Christmas.
3) robe and slippers
Sarah Allen.
4) Bible and Bible case
5) Webkins
Dear Santa,
6) piano books
Happy Christmas! I want a bike,
7) Dear Dumb Diary, Bookset
some new toys like some Barbies, some
8) purse
Books and some new cats and some
9) Monopoly Girls Edition
clothes.
10) boots and coat
Love,
Your friend,
Cynthia Rivera
Carson Crawford

To Santa,
Dear Santa,
I want a cat, and moter scooter.
Have a safe trip.
Dear Santa,
Braiden Cruce
Thank you for the gift last year. I
really did enjoy it, and I hope you come
Dear Santa,
this year.
How is miss Santa and the weather,
I would like a Teck deck, Parrot,
and your raindeer, and you Santa?
hevic helly helicopter, Nerf gun, and
This is what I want for Christmas, microscope.
a cat, Barbie doll, bratz doll, barbie car,
You don’t have to get all of these
and puppy.
things but some please.
Love,
Your friend,
Victoria Griffin
Grant Cleary

Merry
Christmas
from

Shahan Therapy

Dear Santa,
I would like a Play Station 2, Guitar
Hero 3 with trio guitars, an ATV and a
border collie puppy.
So how are the reindear? I hope
Rudolph is doing his job. Because I feel
Rudolph is 100% responsible for any
accidents.
So how is Mrs. C? I asume she’s
ok.
Your friend,
Nadia
P.S. I also want paints, canvasas,
and clay.
Dear Santa,
How is it going? I can’t wait till
Christmas. It’s going to be fun. This year
I wish for a lot of things, but I’ll just ask
for a MP3, Nintendo DS, and jewelry.
I bet it’s really cold in the North Pole.
I went to the Chicasha lights I saw you
picture thousands of times. And I already
have my Christmas tree up. Well, Santa,
I just hope you have a Merry Christmas
and a happy New Year.
P.S. I’ll leave cookies and milk on
the table.
Sincerely,
Leah
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? Are you ready
for Christmas? All I want for Christmas
this year is a paintball gun and a Playstation 2.
Sincerely,
Carson Coffee
P.S. Merry Christmas
Dear Santa,
How are you and the reindeer.
I want a basketball goal, a dirt bike,
a baby colk, Guitar Hero 3, and drums.
What kind of cookies do you like.
Sincerely.
Trent Stucks
Dear Santa,
How are you? I am fine! What I
want for Christmas is an I-pod, Swirly
Lollipop, Nintendo DS, High School
Muscial CD 132, Hannah Montana CD
2, Carrie Underwood CD 2, I-Dog, Bratz
movie, Kids bop 16, Candy Canes, Bella
Dancerella Ballerina, playstaion 2&3,
new clothes, a cross necklace, a new dike,
an electric guitar, reeses candy, Monoply
Girls Edition, Wii, Webkins, new shoes,
Wii games, and candy.
Love,
Taylor S. Beggs
P.S. Please bring modleing clay and
a Tech Deck.

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? How is your
wife? I hope she is doing ok if she is,
let her know I “said hi”. How are your
raindeer? Are they doing ok? If let
them know that I said Hi!
What I want for Christmas is a
game for my PS 2, a game for my DS
lite, some socks, some candy, some
Dear Santa,
movies, like shrek the third and hairspray
How are you and Mrs. Claus do- and a bord games please!
ing? For Christmas I want a doll set, a
Your friend,
guitar with a strap and a microphone that
Austin
goes around my head. I hope you and
Mrs. Claus have a GREAT Christmas! Dear Santa,
I also want a wig. I hope the elves have
I want a snake toy and a horse toy. I
a good Christmas too. I want a ballerina like you Santa. My name is Ray Rowell.
cd set. Merry Christmas!
I have been good this year.
Love,
Love,
Hope Register
Ray Rowell

Enjoy
a safe
and
happy
holiday
season
Teresa Martin, Agent
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there®
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES • HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, IL

Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
How are you doing Santa? Is it
How are you and Mrs. Claus docold in the North Pole? I think it is. I ing? I have been good. I want a guitar
want an Ipod for Christmas, Santa. Is and a snake book. I love you.
that okay?
Love,
Love,
Garett Johnson
Nikki Thompson
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I want a present with candy canes
I want a holiday Barbie dressed in in them. Then I want one with a doll in
red and white and I want a princess table. it. I want a present with a puppy doggy,
I would also like a princess Frisbee. Tell a little bitty car, and a toy that says
your reindeer that I said hi.
Happy Merry Christmas! I want more
Love you Santa, toys. . . I love you.
Destiny Bray
Love,
Jessie Joyce
Dear Santa,
I want a princess dress, crown and Dear Santa,
shoes. I would like a princess doll and
I want a little pony barn and two
a Dora scooter, helmet, kneepads and ponies and that is enough. I made a
elbow pads. I have been good Santa. I picture for you.
just wanted to let you know that.
Love,
Love,
Alexis Lefever
Emma Shawley
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I am going to sneak out of my house
I want a dry erase board and markers and give you a hug and milk and cookies
to go with it. I would like a desk too.
for Christmas. I want something that is
Thank you.
big. I also want to build a snowman for
Love, you for Christmas. I want a Barbie doll
Baylee Bearden and I want Tyler to come to my house
for Christmas.
Dear Santa,
Love,
I would like a four wheeler and a
Adreanna Mantooth
computer, Butterscotch the pony and a
toy leopard.
Dear Santa,
I love you Santa.
I want a Spiderman toy and Batman
Love, because I like them. I want a stuffed bear
Adyson Shelton toy. I want a Batman costume because
my other one got lost. I would like a
Dear Santa,
book called No, No, Titus. That’s it.
I want a computer that I can play Thank you.
games on but I really want a robe to wear
Love,
in the morning. I want a piano and all
Matthew Magby
kinds of stuff. Thank you.
Love, Dear Santa,
Hope Fletcher
I want a transformer car and I want
a Superman. I want a new light saber
Dear Santa,
because the one I have doesn’t work now.
I want a Barbie doll and clothes for I want a truck with flames and a cow
her. I love you Santa.
trailer. I want a Batman car with Batman
Love, and the Joker. I want a new dog because
Amanda Taylor mine got sick and died. I want to build a
snowman. I want to build a snowman.
Dear Santa,
Love,
I want two Playstation games for me
Caden Olson
and my brother to play. I would also like
one gameboy game. I might see you at Dear Santa,
the mall sometime soon.
I Love You! I believe in you! I
Love, would like a scooter for Christmas and a
Cade Belveal transformer pink bike. Also, I would like a
push-up. It is a toy that you sit on and it
Dear Santa,
pushes you up and you say “Hooray” and
I want a choo choo train and a toy you flip down. And the last thing is a pink
truck. I want a stuff animal too-a tiger. rocking pony and a Santa toy. Santa reThank you.
ally likes chocolate cookies so I will leave
Love, you chocolate cookies. Bye-Bye!
Tanner Emery
Allyson Hines
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Merry
Christmas
from

Rinehart Co. Inc.
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Dear Santa,
I want a DVD player and a new
game. I want a new Playstation because
my dad always with mine. I want two
pirate ships.
Love,
Joshua Ross

Dear Santa,
Hi! I love my mommy and daddy
and my sister. I would like a red powerranger toy. Red is cool! Also, I would
like a princess toy for my sister. Merry
Christmas and Feliz Navidad!
Pedro Menchaca

Dear Santa,
I would like a trampoline and a Barney movie. . . or just anything Barney. I
would also like a Barbie cash register and
the “Flippin Frog Game.” Thank you!
Your friend,
Ally Henry

Dear Santa,
I want a new pink guitar and a new
Barbie set. I want a new board that I can
write on. How are you? I have been good.
I want some new clothes. Thank you.
Love,
Kathryn Stevens

Dear Santa,
I would like a big ol’ toy chainsaw
that starts up and a toy washer so I can
pretend to wash clothes like my momma
and daddy. I will leave you some chocolate-chip cookies with milk.
Brandon Chambers

Dear Santa,
I would like a fake motorcycle that
sounds like a real one and goes how fast
a real one goes. I don’t need a key, I’ll
just turn the handle and go vroom vroom.
I also need a ramp to it so I can go up
in the air and do a flip. I would also
like a remote-control motorcycle and a
remote-control monster truck set that I
can put cars on. Thank you for giving
me a present!
Trace Adams
Dear Santa,
Where are the elves? Are all of the
toys ready for Christmas? I would like
a Pokemon game and a Pokemon toy. I
will leave you chocolate-chip cookies at
my home.
Tytus Warner

Dear Santa,
I want a Wii for Christmas. I want
some paints and Spiderman 3. I also
want a laptop. That’s it.
Love,
Justin Whitworth

Dear Santa,
Hi! My name is Halli and I have
been a really good girl this year! For
Christmas I would like a trampoline because I LOVE to jump. Also I would like
a Dora baby doll like my friend Emma.
I will leave you some cookies by my tree,
Dear Santa,
because my mommy says Santa loves
I want a skate board, a radio, a play cookies. I hope you have a safe trip.
reindeer, headphones, and a play cat.
Love
Love,
Your friend,
Tyler Hopper
Halli Hope Harris
Dear Santa,
I wasn’t at school when my class
wrote Santa letters, but my teacher
thinks I am a very good girl. My sister,
Abbee, thinks I would like a pink 4wheeler for Christmas. Also I like Bratz
baby dolls and teddy bears. Thank you!
Mel Allison

Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas a new force action light saber and a new Star Wars tape
and I have a lot of Christmas Cookies that
I am gonna put out. And my sister wants
a puppy that grows. I want my mom to
get a new necklace And my dad will get
a new coat. And my little brother needs
some more baby toys.
Dear Santa,
Love,
I want a helicoptor and a book for
Briar Conner
Christmas. I would also like a drum and
a car and a truck.
Dear Santa,
Dakota Harrell
How are you and your raindeer? I
hope you and your raindeer will make it
Dear Santa,
around the would this year.
I have been a really good boy this
1 A heors
year. I would like a new shirt and shoes
2 A race care track
and a BB gun. Also, I would like a
3 A raindeer glob
Spiderman costume like the one Mrs.
4 A game for my ps2
Harris has at school. Bye-Bye! Have
5 A puppy
a safe trip!
Love,
Korbin Hall
Rahston Allenbaugh

Merry
Christmas
from

Cudd
Energy
Service

Dear Santa,
How are the elves? How are you.
. . I hope you are doing good. How
is Rudolph? How are the rest of the
reindeer? I would like an octopus toy
that has wheels and drives around like
a car. Also, I want a Santa Claus toy
that talks for Christmas, and I want a
snow-globe with a picture of me in it. I
need some play-dough so I can make a
dog and fishy and I need a poster of a
dinosaur to hang in my room. Finally I
would like a dinosaur toy and a new dirt
bike because my other one is broken. I
will leave you some milk and cookies
under my tree.
Keeton Kelly
Dear Santa,
I want a nintendo and can I have
and a radio and a Diary a pony named
Kayle.
Kylee Delcambre
Dear Santa,
Hi! May I see your reindeer please?
Thank you for sharing your toys. For
Christmas I would like a black dog. I
will name him “Stinky”. Also, I would
like a horsey toy with a saddle and a
Spiderman. Bye, Santa Claus. I love
you! When I see you next time I will
give you a kissy.
Freyja Morris
Dear Santa,
How are the elves? How are the
reindeer? Rudolph is my favorite
reindeer. Are the rest of the reindeer
letting Rudolph play their games? For
Christmas I would like a baby doll and
bottles and sippies for her to drink out
of. Also, I need some bowls and cups and
plates and a table and some chairs and
some play food. I would like to have some
play-dough to play with, too.
Have a great trip!
Taylor Baker
Dear Santa,
I would like a 4-wheeler game and
a Thomas the Train video game because
I broke my other one.
Have a good trip. . . .I Love You!
Trenton Beatty

Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer? Am I getting
I have been good this year. I really
a ring? Also, I would like a baby doll for want a new dummy doll.
Christmas. I need a new jewelry box for
Love,
my momma’s necklace because I had one
Kenlea Caldwell
but it broke. I would really like to have a
toy horse, too. I will leave you a present Dear Santa,
under my Christmas tree.
I been good this year
Alexi Anderson
I want a wii.
I want a new horse.
Dear Santa,
I want a modle tractor.
Do I get a toy? I would really like
I want a trampoline.
a baseball bat, a guitar, and a skateboard
I want a new tractor for my dad.
and that’s all. I will leave you milk and
and go leaopards!
chocolate cookies so you can have a
Love,
snack.
Zachary Clark
Waylon Moore
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
How are you and your wife are
I want a remote-control airplane, a your raindeer well feed what I want for
remote-control racecar, a cowboy with a Chrismas is A real puppy, A toy horse,
rope, a remote-control helicopter, and A harp, ballerena shoses and ballerena
some army ment. . . . That’s All!
outfit.
I will leave you some Christmas
White Love,
cookies with a big glass of chocolate
D’Andra Clason
milk.
P.S. Have a Merry Chrismas!!
Seth Tucker
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa C
Bring me some lipstick. And um,
Thank you for a merry Chrismas some books to read and some more
last year now here is my list for this boots. I want a bell and nightgown from
year.
Tinkerbell. My mom needs some hair
1. Furberries/blueberry
dealies. Bring my dad some Cologne. My
2. Fur real freinds pony
bubba needs a superman sleeping bag.
3. A very cute lunch box
I am going to leave you chocolate chip
4. Tekno pup/tekno pony
cookies and sugar cookies and with milk.
5. Ingridients for my toy oven,
It is going to be chocolate milk.
and all of that with a merry ChrisLove,
mas.
Haylee Medellin
P.S. say hi to all your elvs and reindeer for me and don’t forget rudoulf.
Dear Santa,
Love:
I have been good this year. I really
Kayla Wooten want a New bike and a swing set, and
maybe a horse so we can Ride it and
Dear Santa,
some new clothes and a new game for
I want a skateboard with two wheels my gamboy.
and some soldier men for my soldier
You friend
airplane. Also, I would like a remoteKaela Holman
control car and I want a Drake and Josh
P.S. How is Mrs. Claus?
guitar that plugs into your TV. I want a
motorcycle video game. How are your Dear Santa,
reindeer. . .is Prancer ready for ChristI whode like a gamedoy game
mas? Are all of the reindeer ready to
I whode like a nintindo game.
bring you to my house. I am going to
I whode like a lago set.
leave you some Oreo cookies under my
I whode like a happy home
tree and some milk.
I whode like a happy chrismis
Kaden Franklin
Sincerely,
Caleb Guerrero
Dear Santa,
I want a babychanger and a little Dear Santa,
4-wheeler. Also, I would like some rings
These are the things I want.
and a fake pony. Come to my new house
#1 Cristmas snow please and thank
because my old house caught on fire. you
Are all of the toys ready for Christmas?
#2 Kitchen set please and thank
Have a safe trip!
you
Hannah Steakley
#3 School supplis please and thank
you
Dear Santa,
#4 2 desk and 2 chairs please and
I want only four things for Christ- thank you
mas.
#5 want I really want is a home for
1. A Butterscooch pony
my mom, brother and me please and
2. A toy dog for my pet dog
thank you.
3. A toy horse
Sincerely
4. A toy cat for my dog
Natasha Hawley
Love
P.S. Thank you for everything
BElanna Bancroft you’ve done for the world and Merry
Christmas everyone and Santa.
Dear Santa,
I want a horse, remote control heli- Dear Santa,
copter, army men, a big, big playhouse,
I want a bunk bed with a ladder and a
and a big, big wagon that hooks on the slide and a tent and little cars. That’s all
horses.
I want. There’s one more thing I want, a
Merry Christmas!
video game for my x-box. That’s all.
Gus Downey
Jacob Meador

Wishing you
Joy & Happiness
This Holiday Season
Mike Boeckman,O.D.
and Staff

Dear Santa,
I want a xbox 360 I want a remote
control it goas with the airplane.
I hope that you read safly and I
will have hot chocolate and some carrot
for year rian deer. I’ll write to you next
year.
Your friend
Kolton Huffman
Dear Santa C.
I would very much like to have
these things
A white MioPup
Dogs 2 for my GameBoy Advanced
The book called “The Old Willice
Place
$50
Sincerely,
Rebecca M. Kendrick
Dear Santa
What I want for Christmas mockintrole hellickopter, and I want mockintrole
plane, and a train, and I want army man
to play with and A puppy too please.
Thank you,
From:
Nathan Newcomb
Have a Merry Christmas!
Dear Santa,
Santa, I am gonna leave you cookies. Happy Christmas! I would like a
Ninja with swords.
Love,
Hunter Richards
Dear, Mr, C
I hope you can bring these things
I want for cristmas. Oh, could I see one
of you elf’s? this is what I would like
for cristmas and one you don’t have to
bring. here is the list.
#1 RC Helicopter
#2 thank you for a very good
teacher
#3 A tv
#4 Skatebord
#5 Thank you for my family (especially my aunt)
Sincerely,
Brent Spellman
Dear Santa
I have been good. For Chrismas
I would like a remot cintrol helicopter
a getar hero III a XBox 360 and a
Bowanarow.
Your friend
Brandon Tyler Webb
Dear Santa,
I would like a pair of shoes that are
called Heelies. And I would like lots of
different kinds of games like Monopoly
and Wac-A-Mole Tower and electric
Monopoly game. I would like this game
that you spin and pick the colors, and
puzzles and a red car that you push a
button and it transforms itself and those
little skateboards and Merry Christmas
Santa, I hope you had a good day!!
Love,
Nathaneal Thornton
Dear Santa,
I want a toy bear, candy cane,
some crayons, some shoes, GI-JO, a
cobra, and some toy army tanks, and
a new shirt.
Love,
Colton Pickett

Merry
Christmas
from

The
Bath
Boutique

Dear Santa,
I guess I hope my mom gets better
and I hope they have a good Christmas.
I hope my mom and dad stays safe. I
guess I’d get a pink tent from Wal-Mart.
I would get a bike I guess and a Barbie
doll. Bring something special for my
mom, dad, and my Aunt Karen. Thanks
for the presents you give us.
Love,
Kara Robison

Dear Santa,
I want a little girls Santa dress with
the puffy stuff on the sleeves. I want a
computer to play games with. I would like
to have a little car that I can drive so when
I’m bored I can go outside. I want toys.
Bring my brother a video game and my
sister wants a phone. For my dad I want
Mexican uniforms for the restaurant.
And for mom I just wish Santa could
tell me if I was having a baby brother or
sister. I’m gonna give Santa a lotta elf
Dear Santa,
hats and santa hats!!
I would like some drums from Santa.
Love,
I want chocolate and some chapstick and
Alejandra Gutierrez
my little boot dealy and tiger books and
a bear book. I want a ABC pattern dealy Dear Santa,
like in our classroom. That’s all. Bring
I want a Robot dog, it to snow,
lipstick for my mamma. And that’s all. Mp3 player computer with a internet. I
I’m gonna leave chocolate chip cookies pod nano bike.
with nuts in them. I will also leave a big
By
carrot for your reindeer!
Jarre
Love,
Garrett McKenzie

Dear Santa,
I want a Hannah Montanna dance
set and a Dora talking cash register.
And a stuffed animal (Rudolph). Please
get my mom a diamond ring and get
my brother a Dora and Diego stuffed
animal. That’s all. I will leave cookies
and milk for you.
Love,
Carah Hulsey
Dear Santa,
I want a guitar and a speaker and
candy. A donkey would be nice and a
reindeer and a big book and a dirt bike,
skate board, a new bicycle, new toys,
that’s all. Bring my dad a guitar and my
mamma a new bed and my pappa a hot
blanket and my mimi a miniature dog. I
will leave chocolate and milk.
Love,
Dallas Durham

Dear Santa,
I hope you had a good year this
year!! I wonder what I’m gonna get for
Christmas? I wish I had a gameboy and
a coloring book. And that’s it.
Love,
Sarah Tarver

Dear Santa,
Dear Santa Claus,
I would like a kitchen. Tell Mrs.
I would like the doll Amazing
Claus hi. I wish you a merry Christ- Amanda. I would like some clothes from
mas!
High School Musical.
Love,
Love,
Tiffany Jimmy
Hallie Taylor

Dear Santa,
I want a teddy bear, a candy cane,
finger nail polish, A baby doll, and I want
you to bring my little sister Bailey a baby
doll too. I also want you too my cousin
Hunter a football. I want you to bring my
mommy a braclet and a necklace, I want
you to bring my daddy some socks, I will
leave you some cookies and milk for you
to eat. And I want you to bring my aunt
Brooke and Tantie something too.
Love,
Abbie Dorris

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. For
Christmas I want an x-box, a toy oven, a
basketball, a new Jacket, a backpack, a
new bear, a christmas tree, a girl bear for
my sister, a toy telephone, video games
for the X-box, some easy to read books,
cookies in a cookie jar, a TV remote, a
dish, 11 coconuts, a robot puppy, and
money.
Love,
Julio

Dear Santa,
I want a playstation with the Tony
Hawk pro-skater and I want a new skate
board and a ghost rider game and I want
a secret code and that’s all.
Love,
Layne Vaughn
Dear Santa,
I want a Nintendo DS that you can
carry. I want a wii and a remote control
car. A red skateboard and that’s it. My
sister wants High school musical 2.
I’m going to leave chocolate chip cookies
and milk.
Dear Santa,
Love,
Monster truck, toy hand cuffs, toy
Dylan Bray
cooker deal, a toy dart gun, a littel moter
cicle, a ball shooter gun a robot, a toy Dear Santa,
candy cane, a toy sowrd, dart gun an
I want some make-up. A guitar
army toy, a gun with stiky bulets, a girl and a four-wheeler. I want a CD player.
doll for her sister, a dragon toy, toy ran- My brother could have a race car and
deer, I have bin a very good boy and thes my mom a necklace. And for my dad
are the things I want for Christmas.
a watch. I am leaving cookies and milk
Love, and a note to Santa.
Chance Holland
Love,
Amy Keck

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa, I want a little tiny candy
cane. I want a remote control monster
truck. I want want a tiny teddy bear. I
also want some stuff to go on my new
truck. Can you bring me some new
clothes, and a cookie jar.
Santa would you please bring me
these things and fix my truck. Would
you also fix my dad’s truck.
Love,
Matthew Doake

Dear Santa,
Nintendo DS, Mario game for DS.
Some chalk, i also want a new bicycle. I
want a cabbage patch baby. I want a bear.
I also want some new crayons. For my
mom I want a picture. I also want some
new earings. I even want a toy puppy.
Love,
Shayla England

Dear Santa,
I want a princess tea set, and a
princess cash register, a Barbie doll,
some new shoes.
Love,
Kalis Kay
Dear Santa,
I want a transformer and a Nintendo
with a pen. It is called a DS with diamond and I will leave orange juice and
cookies and m&m cookies. Get Paige a
gameboy with some games. She really
wants a gameboy.
Love,
Jacob Mantooth & Paige

Dear Santa,
I want the new ultra super deluxe
ben ten ometrix and a new ben wolf. My
brother does like Spiderman. I will leave
you a card.
Love,
Dakota Dutton
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Dear Santa,
I want a telescope and I want a
monster truck. And um, I want a laptop
and um, flat screen TV (I sure do want
it). And I want a hamster and a jar of
mayonnaise and mustard. I want to
give my mom a brand new ring. And
I’m gonna give my dad a motorcycle.
And I wanna give my brother a Escalade
and I wanna give my uncle a brand new
car. I will leave you cookies and a jar of
mayonnaise.
Love,
Dalton Turner

Dear Santa,
A war doll, and a candy cane,
Ninetendo, and for mom to get a Santa
Claus, and for dad to get a toolbox, and
games for my brothers and a robot boy
also a transformer and Im going to leave
Santa cookies and milk. And I love. I
want a hat and I want a cat and I want a
brain and I want a bank.
Love,
Aleks Jekic

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I would like
2 Guns, a star wars game, a trampoline,
and a swimming pool a bed, and a tv, that
would be cool I would also like a snake,
and a lizard, maby some fish.
I’m going to leave you some milk
and cookies on the table. Thanks.
Love,
Kevin Hines

Dear Santa,
A Spider Man action figure, A
dragon figure thath shoot out five. Incredible Hulk. And for my mom a new
ring. And for my dad a new computer.
And for my Big brother I want a Frankenstine action Figure. And a Pirate
Carribean action figure. I have been very
good this year.
Love,
Kyle Hogan

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I would like
a puppy dog. I would also like a trampoline. I would like a swimming pool for my
mom. For my Dad I want a Big ladder.
I’m going to leave you some cookies and
a glass of milk, so enjoyu! Thanks!
Love,
Bo Fitch
Dear Santa,
Santa I want a remtoe control
monster truck. I also want a toy toaster.
Can you bring my a little toy bear, and
a toy gun, toy handcuff, and my sister
wants a little bitty candy cane.
Santa I want to tell you that I like
your reindeer.
Love,
Calvin Collins

Dear Santa,
I have been having fun this year.
Could you bring me some new cars and
trucks,
I like playing with dinosaurs I can sound
just like one.
I am getting really good at building
things with Lego’s and building blocks.
I love playing with farm animals too!
Thank you Santa,
Hayden LeFever Dear Santa,
2yrs old
I have been full of energy this
year.
I would like a new sharp tooth dinoDear Santa,
saur they are my favorite thing to play
I would like to have a drumset and, with right now.
& pajamas.
I like to play with cars and trucks
Please bring my mom a Santa doll too. I like 4 wheelers, tractors anything
and Dad new tool box.
that has wheels.
My brother wants a big helicopter.
I like playing with farm animals too.
I have been very good this year-I’ll leave Would you please bring my big sissy and
you cookies & milk.
my little sissy some toys too.
Love,
That’s it Santa. Thank you,
Blake Berryfield
Brody Cline
2 yrs.old

Dear Santa,
I want a red-rider bee-bee gun. I
want a brand new teddy bear, & an ipod.
I also want a magnifying glass. A heavy
jacket for Christmas, & a real dog. I also
want a christmas tree and some brand
new boots.
Love,
Dalen Mitchell
Dear Santa,
I want a candy cane, and a puppy,
a teddybear, a remote control truck, a
video game, and I want my moma to
get a necklace for her Christmas present,
and I also want Transformers the movie
the action figure both. A jam ball. (PS:
a squishy ball.) I also want a hat and a
action figure air plane. I also want some
cookies and milk, and I also want to leave
some cookies and milk out for Santa,
and I also want a chocho train if you
have the time. I would really appreciate
it. I also want to tell Mrs. Clause hello
for taking good care of Santa. and a pair
of tinishoes!
Love,
Steven H.

Dear Santa,
I want a bear, some shoes, and
some clothes, new gloves, a baby doll,
some new crayons, a candy cane, and
some presents for my mom and dad, a
coloring book, new scissors, some glue,
and a new jacket, a cookie jar, and some Dear Santa,
cookies to go in it, a toy stove, and a toy
I’d like an m-p-3 player, Shrek III,
telephone.
fantastic 4, Transformers, Santa claus I
Love, II III, bone for Tico, pig ear for buddy.
Broolynn Marsh
Zack

Merry Christmas

Super C Mart

WARM WISHES

Merry Christmas

MAY YOUR
HOLIDAY SEASON
BE AGLOW WITH LOVE,
PEACE AND JOY

from
Everyone at

The
Lindsay
Chamber of
Commerce

Have An Old-Fashioned

Merry Christmas
We’re proud to carry on a family tradition of service
to the community, and grateful for
your continuing support.

Dutton Rent-All

Eliza Jane’s
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Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl all year!
What I would like more than anything
else, a mommy that I didn’t have to share
with my sissy.
But if you can’t do that I would like
a baby ,some bottles, pacifiers. Maybe
some “Ora” Dora the explorer toys. I
love to play with cars too, I really like
one that my friend Brody Cline has it is
Lighten McQueen that talks and makes
noise. Girls can play with cars too! I love
to play with dishes too.
And I guess you could bring something for my sissy, something off of
the TV that she says she wants, Just
Pick one. And if you know what our Big
Present is that Daddy and Mommy keep
talking about Please leave us a hint. I
can’t wait to see what it is!
I love you very very much,
Lakyn Ruble
1yrs.old
Hello
How is Mrs. Santa?
Santa we left you milk and cookies.
Santa can I have a nintendo D.S. a pink.
and for my broter a nintendo d.s a red
and a game and hannah Montana.
Merry Christams Santa,
Juana Menchaca
Dear Santa
How are you this year? How are
your raindeer. How are your elfs. Santa
if I was good this year plase give me a
Leggo set and a Battleship game and a
Sorry game to and a dirt bike.
Love
Brandon
Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Claus Rein
Deer and Elves I really liked the Presents
last year. This year I want a xbox 360,
Wii, dirt bike.
Jake Marcum
Dear Santa Claus,
I want a Play Station 2 video game.
I want the Bee movie game. For my sister
I would like some jewelry. For my brother
I would like a Nintendo DS.
Love,
John Westfall

Dear Santa
How are all the elve In the North
Pole How is the Reindeer and Mrs.
Claus? all I want For Christmas is and
x-box 360 and a Wii.
Love,
Bryce Gray
The gift last year thank you Santa.
Dear Santa,
I am new to all of this, but I love to
look a all the pretty Christmas lights.
I will be crawling soon, so I will be
able to play with toys.
I have been chewing on my hands
a lot so maybe something I could chew
on would be good.
I really like sounds and bright
colors, if you could have your elf’s make
me something like that,
I know it will make me smile BIG!
I Love you Santa,
Breckynn Cline
4 1/2moths old

Dear Santa,
I have been as good as a three year
old boy can be, and it is not easy!
I would like a train track, a bicycle,
some wheels, I really like Dustin’s Ezell’s
guitar game but they say it is to hard for
me, so I would like one that really makes
sounds so I can act like rock star, like
daddy does.
Some dinosaurs, some more cars
and trucks are always good .
I really want to get a lot before I
have to start sharing with my new baby
sister that will be here soon.
Mommy and Daddy don’t need
anything JUSTME!
Bye Santa,
Tristan Don Manning
3 yrs. old

Dear Santa,
How are you and everybody in
the North Pole? When you come to
my house I have a surprise for you. If
I have been good. Will you please get
me a Wii?
Dear Santa,
By the way, I loved the present from
How are you doing, and everybody last year!
at the North Pole doing? I like the presSincerely your friend,
ents that you gave me last year.
Hunter Dolten Deal
If I have been good this year I
would like a Wii game please and some Dear Santa Claus,
moonsand and a Nentendo D.S
I want a fishing pole gun this year.
With a puppy dog game please.
I think they are really awesome. I want
Sincerely, some Transformers. I want a new bike.
Mary Williams Also, I would like a new race car game.
How is Rudolph doing? I am going to
Dear Santa,
leave milk and cookies for you.
How are you, your elves, reindeer?
Love,
I hope Mrs- Claus is doing ok? Will
Aaron Watson
you please leave for me under the tree a
laptop? How is the wether?
Dear Santa,
Your friend,
How are you and everybody in the
Kylie Mann North Pole? When you come to my
house I have a surprise for you. If I have
Dear Santa,
been good. Will you please get me a
How are you? How are your Wii? By the way, I loved the presents
Elves? How are the Reindeer? How is from last year!
Mrs. Claus? I liked the toys last year.
Sincerely your friend,
If I’ve bin good will you give me a robow
Hunter Dolten Deal
panda for Christmas and pixlchick that
doll house mom and I saw in the maga- Dear Santa,
zeen and a puppy rowbot dog and i-dog
How is everybody at the North
for Christmas?
Pole? How are you? I will leav you a
Love surprise I will promise all I want is just
Harlie want a surprise for me and my family
will you pleas do that pleas!
Your friend
Ally
Dear Santa,
How are you this year? How are
your raindeer. How are your elfs. Santa
if I was good this year please give me a
Leggo set and a battleship game and a
sorry game and a dirt bike.
Love
Brandon

In

simpler times of slower paces
People met with smiling faces
Greeting friends while children played
And for a Merry Christmas prayed.
May the holiday season bring you
and your family happiness and joy!

The Silver Orchid
Merry Christmas

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a video game, a book, some
new scissors. I also would like a new T.V.
I want a new coloring book, markers,
pencil and a new red bunny to sleep with.
I want a new backpack. A new bike would
be really great. I want some new board
games to play with my family. I want a
new Santa cup to drink my juice from.
I want some new puzzles, a new pencil
sharpener, and a new basket.
Love,
Taryn Kesler

Dear Santa Claus.
How are you at the North pole and
every one they last year i enjood the
presint so much but if i was good this
year can I have a Wii and a Ipadd and a
necless rings pruslet too and sum cravs
too and a camaru too and a bate dolls and
a compuuter to. and a very good life to.
Your friend
Kendall
Dear Santa,
How is everybody at the North
Pole? I hope You and Mrs Claus aren’t
sick this year.
I hope I get a real Poney this year.
and if I be good could you get me a fast
cooker.
Ho Ho Ho
Merry Christmas
M’Kayla

Dear Santa Claus,
Thank you for Christmas presents. I
am a good boy. I would like a play robot.
My family is the greatest.
Love,
James Dudgeon

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like for you to bring me
some transformers. The next thing I
want is a snow car with a bear. I want
some spiderman toys. I want a toy that
has robot arms. I also love Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles. I would like Rudolph
the Rednose Reindeer for my mom. I
am going to leave you some milk and
cookies.
Love,
Garrett Mantooth

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like my new nike shoes I
saw in Branson, a I-coaster, and some
hot wheels. I would also like a new power
ranger because my dog ate my old ones.
I’ll leave you cookies, milk and reindeer
food. Thank you.
Love,
Gentry Holden

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a Power Ranger movie. I want
a mirror in my room so that I can check
my hair before I go to church. I want a
Dear Santa,
sno cone maker so I can make them by
I would like a dry erase board, with myself. I want my cousin to come over
markers and a video camera, lil loveables and play with me on Christmas. I want
teddy bear factory and a alphabet strip a really big train.
and some flash cards and a nintendo ds
Love,
and the Alvin and the chipmunks.
Seth Perry
Sincerly,
Abbey

Dear Santa,
How are you and everybody at the
North Pole? Thank you for the robots
and the Puzzle globe. If I had been good
could you bring me an Electric Guitar
with speakers, A Blue Ipod, Four tech
decks (mini sketeboar) twelve little
robots.
Your friend
Cole Smith
Dear Santa Claus,
I want a BB gun this year. I want a
pirate ship, and a pair of snake boots. I
want a pistol so I can shoot with my dad.
I want a new cross bow. I am going to
leave you milk cookies. I want the eyes
like Jack Sparrow has. I want a pair of
Jack Sparrow boots, jacket, and jeans.
Love,
Foster Taylor

Dear Santa Claus,
I want some spider-man things like
a mask, webs, gloves, and boots. Also a
spider-man Dr. Octopus suit. I would also
like a remote control motorcycle. I have
been good this year. I love you Santa.
(can I have a doll of you)
Dear Santa Claus,
Love,
I would like some Hannah Montana
Joseph Rau doll. and a dvd of High School Musical.
I would like some new clothes this year.
Dear Santa Claus,
I also would like some clothes for my
I would like a T.V. for my room, sister. I am going to leave you milk and
some new jeans. Henry would like a toy cookies on the kitchen table for you.
to help him walk, and Owen would like a
Love,
toy gun. When I get a little older I think
Kenzlee Whitworth
I would like an ipod.
Thank you and Merry Christmas. Dear Santa Claus,
Love,
I would like a real live horse for
Charley Rose Simonton Christmas. I want a guitar, a radio. For
my Mom I would like her to get a wedding
Dear Santa Claus,
ring. How is Mrs. Clause? I am going to
I want a toy sword for Christmas. I leave you some milk and cookies.
want a toy pirate ship. For my brother I
Love,
want a little action figure because he has
Niki Kinney
been wanting one. I am going to leave
you milk and cookies.
Dear Santa Claus,
Love,
I want some new shoes. I want a
Austin Jestiec Hannah Montana bedspread. I want a
drawing set, and some coloring books. I
Dear Santa Claus,
want a bike this year. I want a scooter to
I want a Hannah Montana bike. I play with. A Hannah Montana CD.
would like some Barbies. I would like
Love,
some more toy horses. I want the movie
Brooke Moutaw
about the Seahorse Nadia. I would like
Emma to get a Dora toy. For Alexis I Dear Santa,
would like a Hello Kitty toy. I am going
I want an MP 3 player, baby doll,
to leave you some milk and cookies.
my little pony book, a clock, shoes and
Love, clothes.
Madelynn Luster
Alecia Bridges

Merry Christmas
From

The City of Lindsay

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like some real horses this
year. I also would like a BB gun. I really
want my very own Cell phone. I would
also like a Ipod. A microphone to sing
with would be great. The last thing I want
are some barbie dolls.
P.S. I almost for I want some pajamas and a camera phone, and a pet.
Love,
Shea Steakley

All The Guys
At
Weatherford

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like a Castle for Christmas.
A couple of transformers. I am going to
leave milk and cookies for you.
Love,
Klayton Patton
Dear Santa,
Hello How are you Thank for that
presents I like it
It was cool Santa and please leave
me 3 presents
I want x-box-360 and 20 game
with x-box 360 and I want a tent 7 sizes
1 more thing I wanta little car do not
forget to put my name on them.
Your friend
Daniel Jose Raganyi
Dear Santa,
I would like a Lil Loveables teddy
bear factory, Dry erase board with markers Hanna Montana teaches you to dance
like her clothes from Limited too. teacher
stuff High school Musical 2 Movie Alvin
and the chipmunks movie.
Faith
Dear Santa,
I want a video camera bik no
training wheels Baby Doll with clothes
Barbie Doll with clothes coloring Books
with crayola Bracelet with a heart radio
Baby house.
From
Crystal

MERRY
CHRISTMAS
AND
HAPPY
NEW YEAR

de-Sign-It
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Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I want a hot wheels track, hot wheels
I just like you, Santa! I would really
game for x-box, books and cars.
like to play with your reindeer. It would
Aaron Foster be fun! I already have my Christmas
tree up at home and school. I have
Dear Santa,
been good this year. I want a scooter,
I want for Christmas is an I-pod, Lightning McQueen car and a Doc car.
I want for chistmas a pair of shoes. I I would also like books and Barbie dolls.
want for chistmas is a Hannah Montana My big sissy Morganne would like some
sheets.
Barbies, and my baby Sissy needs some
Hannah blankets, toy cars, and a soft bear. I will
leave you turkey, cookies, and probably
Dear Santa,
some Coke.
I want a Hannah Montana wig.
Thank you and Merry Christmas
I want a Baby alive. I want a Hannah to you!
Montana dance mat. I want a purse. I
Hailey Jackson
want A game Boy. and a play horse.
Hartley Dear Santa,
I would like to pet your reindeer. I
Dear Santa Claus,
want to ride on your sleigh, and I would
I want a pink mp3 player, I want a like to get toys from you. I have been a
three story high Barbie Dream house, I really good kid! I want a red snowboard,
want a pink guitar, heart phone and cell a firetruck puzzle like we have at school,
phone. The baby alive.
and a blue racecar. My brother would like
Love, a blue snowboard. Could you please bring
Sydney B. Betts me some playdough too? I will leave
you some chicken and orange Gatorade.
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! I love you, Santa!
I want a remote control car an a
Marco Rivera
robot and a toy sword and a will and
playstation 3 and a mp player and a Dear Santa,
game boy.
I want you to know that I really like
From Rudolph. I think I’d like to take a ride
Blayne on your big sleigh. I like your beard too!
I’ve been a good boy this year-better
Dear Santa,
than a monkey! I want a black-suit spiI would like pupies in my pocket, derman, a Jack-in-the-box. and the Bee
cd player, littlest pet shops, book, fur Movie game. I would also like some books
real animals, I don’t care what you get about the letters, crayons and coloring
me though.
books. I will leave you some turkey and
From some Mountain Dew-it’s good stuff! I
Sarah Harrison would like to say thank you and Merry
Christmas!
Dear Santa,
Mark Morris
I want clothes and shoes and a spy
car and a new guitar Blades of Glory Dear Santa,
and Mr. Beans holiday and moon sand
Merry Christmas! I love you! You’re
and rock band.
the biggest and best Santa ever! I would
Sincerely like to come back to the North Pole with
Dakota you! I have been a very good girl. I would
like to have more Christmas lights, my
Dear Santa,
own Christmas tree, and more pencils
Merry Christmas! I would like to ride and paints. I would like to see you everyon your sleigh. I want you to know that day! I would also like a paintboard, chips,
I love your reindeer too! I’m good some and a pretty baby doll. Wyatt would like
of the time, but I always try. I would some blue blankets and more trains. I will
like some colorful playdough, a library leave you heart cookies and hot cocoa.
book about bears, and a happy movie. I Thank you for Christmas!
also want a light-up flower and a green
Audra Aprill
race-car. My Dad needs some cookies
and food because he works hard. I will Dear Santa,
leave you chocolate milk and a flower.
I love you Santa! You are so good!
Thank you, Santa!
I hope you come to my house. I want
Jay Wise you to come play with me, and I want
you to have a Merry Christmas! I have
Dear Santa,
tried to be good some of the time, but
I love you very much! I miss you! I I am a good girl! I would like some
want to ride in your sleigh and pet your Tinkerbell Barbies, books about pigs,
reindeer. I want to go to the North Pole. some decorations for my room, and a
I have been a good, good, good, girl! I toy snowman. Could you bring my Mama
would like to see Dee-dee the dog for some apples and hangers and my Daddy
Christmas. I like the Toystation game needs some markers and a new stocking.
and all of the toys at Wal-Mart! I also I will leave you macaroni and cheese and
want a yo-yo a pink one and a white cherry juice. Thank you for sending me
horse. I will leave you milk and cookies, presents.
but I might eat one cookie and drink a
Alyssa Blevins
little milk. Merry Christmas, Santa!
Makayla Huff Dear Santa,
Say hi to Mrs. Claus! Please bring
Dear Santa,
me a baby, diapers for her, and baby bag
Please bring me a PSP and some for her stuff. Be careful and have a Merry
games.
Christmas!
Love You
Love,
Landon Brown
Aspen Kenworthy

Dear Santa,
I love Santa! I like Christmas! I love
reindeer! Rudolph Red Nose is my favorite. I’ve been a good girl! I always try hard
to be! I would like a doll-one that wets
the bed (my Mama said it does). I want
a big fish puzzle like we have at school
and two more Christmas trees! I would
really, really like to ride on your sleigh.
I will leave you orange juice and cookies
with sprinkles! Thank you for sending me
presents! I love you even more!
Paige Mantooth
Dear Santa,
I like your hat! I love you, and I love
your reindeer. I have been bad because
I am sick, but I try to be good! I would
like a blue skateboard, a baby with a
blue dress, a blue puppy dog, and a Dora
game and movie. I also want a Dora ball,
and my brother wants a batting machine.
I will leave you Santa cookies and chocolate milk. Thank you for bringing so
many presents! Merry Christmas!
Jazmine Reyes
Dear Santa,
You come to see me at my house! I
would like to play with you. I want you to
see my new room I like it when I see you
on T.V. I have been really, really good!
I would like a Zackary flying toy with
rockets on his back, a Nicholas flying
toy and a fireman game. I also want a
brand new yellow ball with a little white
on it and a big chalkboard with some
chalk. I will leave you chocolate milk
and spaghetti-o’s! Merry Christmas and
thank you!
Zackary Cusey

Dear Santa,
I love you, Santa! I like to sit on
your lap. I love your elves-they are very
silly! Your are great because you put
candy in our stockings. I have been
good. I do a good job because I don’t
want the reindeer to get me! I would like
a spaceship that I can hold in my hand,
an orange skateboard, a reindeer toy that
can really fly, and a green remote-control
racecar with a long race track. I will leave
you cowboy cookies and chocolate milk.
I’d like to say thank you, Santa! Merry
Christmas!
Nathanial Schaffer
Dear Santa,
I love you! I want to tell you that I
love to ride four-wheelers with my best
friend Heath! I’d like to go on your
sleigh with you anytime! I have been
really, really good! I want a B.B. gun, a
pointer like Mrs. Inman has, a saw and
a hammer, and a real computer-it might
be a little heavy to put in your sack. I
will leave you a hot dog and a Capri Sun.
Thank you for bringing me all of these
things! Merry Christmas!
Jackson Holland

Dear Santa,
I really want to meet your reindeer
and play with them. I think you are great
because you bring everybody presents!
You like to fill stockings to the top! I have
been good a lot. I haven’t even been bad!
For Christmas, I want a saddle, horse
blanket, bridle and a halter. I would also
like a shot gun and a B.B. gun. Could
you please bring my baby brother a
little pair of boots and some spurs? I
also really need a cowboy blet with a big
buckle. I will leave you some white milk
and cookies with M&M’s on top. I almost
Dear Santa,
forgot-I might need some cowboy boots,
I love you! I like Rudolph your rein- jeans, and a long-sleeved cowboy shirt!
deer. Thank you for giving me presents. Merry Christmas to you!
I want you to bring me toys! I’ve been a
Steven Degering
good girl! I want a baby, some books, a
game and a ladybug movie. Could you Dear Santa,
bring my brothes and sisters toys too?
I love you! I hope you have a Merry
I will leave you chips and Mountain Dew. Christmas! I don’t know, but I’ve tried
Thank you, Santa! Merry Christmas! to be a good girl! I want a pink Barbie
Coleen Collins cell phone, stuffed cow, an elephant,
and a pretty doll. I would also like some
fingernail polish (pink) and some new

Dear Santa,
Happy Christmas! Happy snow!
I’ve been good because I cleaned all of
my mess in “home living.” I would like
to sing Jingle Bells to you. You are the
greatest Santa I’ve ever seen! I want a
boy Barbie and a girl Barbie. I also love
Shrek and Fiona and the little baby.Don’t forget Donkey! I want you to say
Ho-ho-ho. My brother Billy would like a
watch. I will leave you a present with an
angel on it. I will leave you star cookies
and hot cocoa.
I love you, Santa!
Heather Campbell

Dear Santa,
I like you! I like your hat, and I like
it when you say “Ho, ho, ho!” I want you
to know that I like your hands too! I have
been a pretty good boy. I want a black
firetruck, a firetruck puzzle, a blue bike,
and some blue blocks. Can you bring
my brother and sister some markers. I
will leave you some Fruity Pebbles and
chocolate milk. Thank you and Merry Dear Santa,
Christmas, Santa!
Hi! My name is Tessa Kate. I
Landen Holman am one year-old and I already have a
mind of my own! I want you to know
Dear Santa,
that I have been a very good girl this
I really like your beard and your hat. year. Could your please bring me some
I love all of your reindeer, and I would like books? I love them just about as much
to pet them. I like your reindeer because as anything in the world! I love to pull
they can fly really high! I have been my books off of my bookshelf and “read’
pretty good. I would like a blue tractor, (look at) them over and over. I also love
a blue mower, like Daddy’s, a pig, and Dora the Explorer. She is my favorite!
some numbers and letters to play with. I would like a Dora doll that I can carry
Can you bring my brother and sisters around with me. I also really love to sing
toys too? I will leave you pepperoni pizza and dance, so anything that plays music
and chocolate milk. Thank you for bring- would be great. Thank you very much,
ing lots of presents. Merry Christmas! Santa. I am learning all about you. I
Aaron Allen wasn’t sure about you at first, but I am
really starting to like you quite a bit!
Merry Christmas!
Dear Santa,
Love,
Hi I’m Easton, I love trains. I hope
Tessa Inman
you can find some I don’t already have.
1 year old (15 months)
I love Thomas, James, and Piercy. My
Misty thinks I need a train to ride on. My
mommy needs a new pair of scrubs with
choo choo trains on them. My Daddy Dear Santa,
I want a tool bench, a transformer-I
wants trains too. Piercy needs a puppy
toy. Santa I really try hard to be good want to ride on a big train ( a real one) I
but sometimes I just can’t handle being want a reindeer a real one not Santa Claus
so good-because I like to have a lot of Reindeer. Nana is my grandmother she
fun-but Misty says my cuteness over might not want anything but I do!! I don’t
does my onry street. I will leave out some know what Hannah wants. I am going to
make Santa a “Race Car Sled”. I will leave
fruit and milk for you.
Love, you some chocolate cookies and coke.
Love
Easton Bray
Sam Crawford
2 years
3 1/2 years old

Merry Christmas
&

SEASONS
GREETINGS

to all the

Your friendship means a lot to us.

Happy Holidays
wonderful volunteers
at the

Lindsay Manor
Nursing Home
from the

Residents & Staff

Best Christmas
wishes from

The Main Clinic

Marilyn Hines, D.O.
Theresa Carroll, PA-C
Jere Claunch, PA-C
and Staff

Happy Holidays

O Come Let Us Adore Him

Happy
Holidays
Merry Christmas
J & L INSURANCE

markers. My brother Kolbi would like
a Batman and my mom and dad would
like a candle. I will leave you cherry pie
and chocolate milk. Becareful when
you come. Thank you for all of the
presents!
Kelbi Jones

Erin Springs Superette

From

Lindsay Two Way
&
Consolidated Tire
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Dear Santa,
I love you! I want to take a ride on
your sleigh. I want to see Rudolph the Rednosed Reindeer-he is my favorite! I even
have that movie! I have just been good! I
want to tell you what I want for Christmas.
I want a big shot gun and bullets for it too.
I also need some spurs to go on my new
boots, some cowboy shirts, a cowboy hat,
and some cowboy stuff to go around my
neck. My baby brother Landyn needs some
little cowboy boots and a little cowboy hat.
I will leave you chocolate chip cookies and
chocolate milk. Thank you, Santa!
Matthew Dutton

STATE REP. LISA J. BILLY
AND FAMILY
WISH YOU A

Dear Santa,
I am only 1 1/2 years old so anything
you bring me would be great. I do think a
Coupe Car would be fun to ride in. I love
the one at Mistys house. My mommy and
daddy would like you to bring me a toddler
bed so I can give my new baby brother Maverick my baby bed, I’m a big brother now so
I don’t need it. Don’t forget my mommy
and daddy and Maverick a present too.
Santa you should she me now I can
count to 2, I also love to sing and play ring
around the rosie. Bye Bye Santa.
Love,
Parker Dodson
1 1/2 years
Dear Santa,
Hi I’m Maverick, I am only one and a
half months old. Everyone keeps saying I
look like my big brother Parker. Whatever
you want to bring me I would like. Musical
toys are something I will start enjoying
pretty soon though. Next year I will have
a bigger list for you Santa.
Love,
Maverick Dodson
6 weeks old
Dear Santa,
I would like a dolly with a pony tail
in her hair. A purple castle, I’m going to
put my dolly in it. My mommy wants a
shiny ring she lost her other one. Daddy
wants green finger nails like Shrek. Just
really want a Dolly with a ponytail. I
will leave you a hamburger with onions
two orders.
Love,
Brianna Bagley
3 years old

Merry Christmas
and a blessed new year!

Dear Santa,
I want you to bring me Christmas
presents on Christmas time. I leave way
way out there. Um I just want a horse,
and trucks a blue horse. My mommy
could have trucks and blue horses too.
My Daddy can share with my mommy
her blue horse. My sissy a purse. My
Grandpa a new tractor-my grandma a
new little little truck. I will leave you
some 2 or 3 cookies and mik.
Love,
Shane Jones
2 years old

Dear Santa,
Hi, my name is Parker all my
friends and family call me Parker Boy. I
am a very happy, full of energy little boy.
Please bring me some cars and trains
I love to push them around. My sister
Hannah would like a new purse, my big
brother would like a new football. Please
santa don’t listen to mommy and daddy
when they tell people I am onry I just
like to have fun. I will leave you some
cookies and milk.
Love,
Parker Barnes
2 years old
Dear Santa,
I would like a Dora and Boots and
Diego dolls. A blue Cinderella dress like
“little Briannas” a baby doll with a pacey.
My mommy wants a doctor. My daddy
a I-phone. Her wants thats my sister
Baylee want a real cell phone. That itSanta-cookies and a Dr. Pepper is what
I will leave you.
O’ Santa please don’t blame me
for my mischeviness. I can’t help it-my
mommy always says “You act just like
your daddy!”
Love,
KK Bearden
3 1/2 years old

Merry
Christmas
Luke 2:11-14; For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord.
And this shall be a sign unto you; Ye shall ﬁnd the babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger.
And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host praising God, and saying,
Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men.
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